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SQI'l'AllY ~GEtlKMJd IIVITK$ RWADM .P.ARLIAMF'-tfi AND GOVKR.NitEI!t. ~132 .PKQMOTg 

MtlOlfAL UCQNCILIAIJON TO IJ.ILP MCOUJIAGE BKltJGEEf!' B.E1'URN 

Following is the statement madG by Sec~etary-General Boutros 
SoutrosNGhali; on 13 July. in Kigali., before the Rwandan Pa.rl:faaent. The 
statell:lent was followed by an exchange of views whieh took the. form of 

.......,. questions and answe-rs. 

In a few days, you will celebratta L.he:: first antl!.vetsary of the 
Government whi.eh ea.n:te into office following. the genoci.de and unbeB:rab1e 
atrocit:l.es vhi.ch have cast such a pall over. Rwanda ;,t.nd over the African 
continent as a whale. The Aftican countries all stand togather, wh~ther 
because of t..he Organizatton of African Unity or because of what they 
experienced until the tlrDe the United Nations was estA:t..l.llished, There were 
only three $Cmi-independetlL States: Ethiopiar EsYPt and Liberia. The African 
conti·nent ·therefore shares a coQiraon experience which has l1elped to fo:rg~ a 
certain solidarity. So much so that when a tragedy oceur.s in one country, it 
has repercussions throughou't the continent. 'the genocide which has taken 
place in RwRnda has marred the image o£ the enti.re continenL.. this 
fratricidal war has made it more difficult forthe intarna.tional. Organization 
and the international: community to cooperate 'IIlith the African con.tinent, t-o 
help African States find peaceful ~olution.s to their intern.a.l or international 
conflicts, to help them rebuild themselves atl.d .be able to participate in t:he 
progress of the internati.onal community. 

I should therefore li.kP. to congratulate you on this first annivere:a.ry, 
bu.t at the same time I should like to telJ you that you .ar(:! at the ~tart of a 
very long journey. tt is true that we ca1:1 find some elements of satiafacti.on, 
irt that life has begun to return to normal. Your pt:'aAt~nce hore is furthet= 
proof tlls..t You are interested iYl a democratic syst~m. that yott want to 
discuss; UU!t: yott want to engage a dialogue. That is why, Mr. President, as a 
former member of Parliament rath~l'.r than as Secrot..ary-General o:£ the Unit.ed 
Nations, r would R11f!;f;E!St, if yQu agree, that, following this statement, wa 
engage a dialogue. 

And I will reply without hesitation to the questions that members of 
l?arliamant ask, and I will say to them: "Do not hesitate to ask me 

(more) 
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undiplomatic questions, and I promise yo~ t~at you will receiv~ ~ndiplomatic 
answers. •• 

But lot us return to the elements of satisfaction. We see that we are 
on the road to reconstruction and that Rwanda is trying to put the tragedy 
behind it. Unfortunately, much still raroains to be dotliL Fi r.st of all, there 
is an urgent need to ltork to ach:Jevt~~ the objectives which were .seL during the 
Arusha .A.greement. T wi.l'lh t.o st.ress in particular, and this wi.ll be t.he 
&ubject of out discussion, the importance, the necessity of the enti.re Rwandan 
nation's being ab:J.e to part:icipatt~ fully al'm democrati.cally it1 the ma.na.gement 
of thfl country's affairs. l~olicj es of exclusion would have consflquences that 
you have eltpericnced and t:hat we have experienced w:i,th you. 'What la more. 
polich1s,of e~dus:!.on would make it eKeeedingly difHcuJt for. t:he 
interr~tional community to assist, coope•ate and collaborate with your country 
and with other African countries. 

The second vsry 1.mportant jdea, to which we .are all cormuitt~O., concerns 
the protection of human rights.. 1 am well aware that hu.man rights have been 
violated in the most atrocious manner and that genocide has or.curred.. I wish 
to remind vou that I wa.s the first to utu~ the wo-rd "r;enocide" in the 

., 'W""!"L 

internatl.onal assemblies in ordr!~- to mobil izll ~nd Stmsltize int.crnatic.mal 
public opinion, in order to ~ActrrE! i.ncreased international assistance for your 
country, whether polltical, 111ilitary, financial or t.eehnical. I did not 
succeed. I encountered far greater difficulties than in other situations 
which were ·not so serious but which also called Lor .as11h:tance. It is 
therefore important t:o find a solution and, in particular, a solution to the! 
problems of refugees. In this connection, the United Nati.ons if> bound by 
certain internatJ.onaJ norms, one of which forbids U$1 from compelling refugees 
to return to their courttry. Ue therefore have no way of forcing them to 
return. nlat is a. first: obstacle. 

A second obstacle is the fear which you flnd i.n the refugee carnps, 
whether in ~ukavu, in Goma or on the Tanzanian border. In view of this tear, 
it 3s your duty -- b~cause these are your brothers, and I am not trying to 
preach - :i.t is your duty. I would say evc1n it Lti ln your interre5t, to engage 
a dialogue 'With these rf!fqgees. Some people a.re guilty, attd they mu~t be 
punished. We have eatablished an international tribunal to assist you. and 
you will. l1ave your own natioiUll tr)bunals. But. it is important to engage a 
dialosue with the great mas• of refugees. Only through dialogue can they be 
prompted to return to their. country, to their villagP-~ and to participate in 
political life, in rebuilding your country. As long as they remain in refugee 
camps, the rf)constru.ction will be incompli!!te'and, what: is more .serious, 
international assis't.ance will also be incomplete. And we will have difficulty 
in securing this assistance. 

(more) 

'' . 
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I think that I 'l:JS.d an extremely frank convcr:;;a.tion with the Prime 
Mtni.ster, in the course of which I cxpla1 ned to him t.he di£f1.cul ties that I am 
having today, as Sec.r.e~ta:ry-C'.eneral of the Unt.t.ed Na'tions, obtaining 
a.ssi!it.ance, whether from donor countries or from non-gover.nmental 
organizatious. You will ask 11h:y that should be. Given the 111Ultiplicity of 
conflicts, the international community's assistance, interest and attention is 
being directed to countri.es where the situation is improving. I am the first 
to have acknowledged. that progrtJsii i.!i b:tdhpt.ltably l?eing maQ.e in the 
reconst:.ructi on. But in th& area of the· t:eturn of nfug0es, which i.s relatt.lld 
to bum..1n rights problP.ms. the.re has not been any progress. I do not: know whe~.t 
the solution is, and it is cet.ta:l.nly not up to the UnitEtd Nations to find a 
solution, because t:hs:t is an internal probl ~m of Rwanda.. lt. is up t;o the 
Rwandans to find s solution to their own problems. The sooner you find a 
solut:l()n, t:he more effective the :lnt:erru-1tl ona.J aRRi.stance, cooperation and 

·"'-"' r:upport you will obtain £rom the internatiotULl c:omlll\Lnity. The longer you 
take. the greater tho conflicts and difficulties we will 'be faced with in the 
futtlre. 

And what worrles IJ!e the most -- ut1d I am talking to you as a brother, l 
am talking to you a.s an African -- what. worries me. the 1nost: :is that we are 
facing a new donor fa·tigu~. Donor States h.wt'l other ·priorities. T.heir 
constituents are dissatisfied. Thei.r constituents are saying: •we have our 
own refugees in our own (:OUntrie~, we have ou.r own sick, we have our own poor; 
-why Fmould we bother about others?" Obviously the toh of the United Nations 
i..s to promote. int:ernational solidarity. The role of the O:r.aanizat:!on of 
African t1nity is to promote Africt!ln solidarity, and that of the Group of 77 is 
to draw thG atte:nticn"! of tho Group o£ Seve11 and t~u !i1:2.J l...o theun: "Do something 
about the countries of the thil~d world, rlo something about the developing 
countrieY~. But we are finding -- at1d we will continue to find·· it 
increasingly difficult to get. th.'lt support, that collalxlration from the 
int~rn2:1.Llon;al community. 

The International Tribu:nal for Rwanda is not an ea.sy operatlon. It is 
not easy to get the funds necessary to create that Tribunal. It h~~ taken 
time to elect judges. The mechanism of the system, that: of multilateralism, 
is an extremely lengt..hy process. Independent of the existence of the 
Tribunli.l • one tmst not wail: for the Internl'l.ti.onal Tribu:rull to be established 
to say: "We are going to pr.omote rec:oncillati.on 11

• We must begin illlllediately 
to promote roconeiliation. In that (:onnection, 1 .am in ecmlact with the 
O-rganization of African Uni.ty; we are coll.abor.ating with the regional 
organizat:i on~', the non .. g.overru:ooutal organizatj ons and with the new actor~ In 
international rela:tiom• in order to democratize theru, to obtn.i n. t:he Fl1lppt,.'Y't 
which we are not able to obL:ain from donor Stat.as. 

We are therefore appei.ll iu.g to :regional oq~an:i.zations, to 
non-govenulle:ntts.l organizAtions, to all tlle new inmti tutions. the unions. tradC!I 

{more) 
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unions, businessmen, saying to them: "Help us so that we can help a country 
which wants to rebuild itself. a eourttry whi~b has suffered an unprecedented 
tragedy during the. second half of the twentieth tentu-ry". 

Everyone thought that since the Second World '1\!ar was over there would be 
110 more genocide, but there has beetl another genocide. We must therefore find 
solutions. Return to peace must be a prerequisite for the reeonstru~tion of 
Rwanda. Unless you tind a 'ilay to integrate the refugees and. havt'!l them return, 
you will no~ ~ve any real reconstruction. If ever they do begin to return, 
if ever you do succeed in taking steps to restore confidence. to show tr~t you 
want justice, no~ veng~anr.e p~ T know you do ~ant justice, you are in favour 
of justice not in favour of vengeance -- then, at that tim•, you will be able 
to build a new peace. It wi.l t take many years to forget this genocide, to 
target tlri.a frat'rtcidal w1:1r during which many t:hotlsands of women, children and 

.._. men were killt!d i.n the most horrible manner. 

And llle need reconclliation; reconciliation must not be confined to 
words, it must be reflected in deed~. w~ are being watched by l85 SLaLes, by 
thouaands of norl-governmental organi~ation.s, eaeh of which has it.~; own opinion. 
and it~ own requirements. I face these problems every day; I raceive l:equests 
from internat.Lenal organizations. criticisms from h\tern.at:iotutl organizations .. 
Public opinion has become a ~ew factor in the media revolution which brir~s ua 
what is happening a11 ave,:- the world. Ye a.:re therefore compelled to deal with 
thi.s problem . .::. 

As to the United Nations forces, I wish to tell you that if it were up. 
~o the Security Council or to the i.nternational community, there woul~ be 
calls for the United Natim1s forces to leave right away. You can see what has 
happened in the former Yugoslavia, in Somalia. 1 am fighting ri.ght now to be 
able to keep the United Ntitions forces in the former Y"ugoslavia. Every day, 1 
am pressured by Member States who say: "Enough is enough, we must withdraw: 
if they want to fighr., let them go on fighting; if they want to go on 
preparing future con~ltcts, let them do so; we will no longer intervene; we 
will no longer send our metl to deal with the problems of other States. These 
are independent State!'}, let them take charge of theit' tndependence; thes:.e are 
sovereign Statas, le~ them Lake charge of their sovereignty; let them sort 
things out themselvesh. 

I am hav lng to fight, to explain to them that we ~:n:e part of the same 
family, the family of nations: "We are equal, we b&long to the same family; 
if a meniber of the family is in trouble, the o'ther !DII!l.mbers of the large family 
B~st be concerned and help; we aro part ~£ the =ama human family, we are 
moving a~ead in a worldwide civilization, and if you do not make the necessary 
effort, you will marginalize an entire cont:tnent; you will marginalize 
countries, many millions of inhabitants; you must help us". And we are lmving 
these difficul t.ies. Fortunat-ely, we lmve obtained Security Council resolution 

(more) 
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997 (1995), whereby we ha.ve succeeded in ma:inta:l.ning United Natiotu'l troops 
until 8 December of t:hb year, But I guarantee that if you wero to call for 
the departure of the troops. tomorro'lll, I would be V£:ry popular with the 
Seaurity Council and with States that contribute to the f!l'Xpenses of thaAe 
troops. 

I will quote a few fi.gures i.:o give you a.n idea o.f t:he difficulties we 
are haviiJg. A few ye.!:l.rt) ago, there Wl'!Tt'l altogether no moxe than 3, 000 or 
l,, 000 Blue Helmets. And the peace· keeping optie.atl.~m; bud8At was no more than 
$400 or $500 million each yea~. today, there a~e 70,000 Blue Hel~ots deployed 
in va:r:ious partR of the world, not counting the observers. 'And the budget 
comes to $3.6 billion. States are not paying tludr contributions. The United 
Nat:tons i.s the-=-efore facin& an e:xtremeJ,y ll}erious finaneial crisis and Membe:t ' 
Slates' initial r~action is to say: "Reduce the peace-keepin.g forces, do not 
bother with States which do not want to help us help the~". 

I say again, therefore, i.t is important that: we epeak to the 
i.nternation.a.l coaununity, that we explain t.o it that we want to find a 
solution, aud tlOt a provisional solution. You ha.ve seen some provisioriB.l 
solutions and you are well awa.r-e that they merely lead to fm;ther 
confl;"ontati.ons. We want a real solution, one iibich is bE!sed on dialogue, on 
the spirit of fraternity whlch should etist., on a spirit of uconcllht.ion, of 
moderation. I would even say th.at we must try to forgive, even though that. i.A 
difficult. We must try to forget. I agree we must: ·not fo:q~et t:he cr:i.minal s, 
but it is c.ssondal above all that. we not puttish an entire people, because if 
you -punish an et1tire people. you punish yourselves. You are part of that 
people. j_t i.s your C:O\mtry. and t.h~ lnr.ernationa.l community will be less 
interested in you. 

I wanted to tell ymt that. t:he United Nations, and particula.rly the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations who has spent much of his life dealing 
wi.th African problE,rns -- I started almo5t. 40 years ago with my first journey 
in 1944 before the lt1dependence of !=lud.an. and I later cil.lle to know all the 
Afric.an countries a·nd have{ visited them dozens of times • ~ I feel that it i.E: 
my duLy to help the African continent, And I am grateful to the international 
coDDunity for having t'llet:b;ad me Secretary-General so that I can be of more 
help to the African eontlrtt~nt. T confe.gs to you, itt all b:mtH•·ty: I have 
often falled, and the Af.rlcau cont.inent :i.s not helping ltle to help it, 

SQ.creta.ry-Gen.eral Jlepl i.e.s to Q.yestions frga lJm .D1QDlti.t!B ~ Two Hi.ni.sters 

Question in Arabic 

Reply: There had been talk of genoo ide la.~t. year and the famous 
t:'t1!\loluti.on 997 referred t.:o crime. Is there any difference between t:he two? .£ 
think thl'lt. gtmoc:i dn i a •1 crime; it is Bll internat.ional crime. ! do not :think 

(more) 
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that tht« S~curity Council had any other idea in mind in referring to crime 
than genocide. Why'f Because once the word geno'cide was mentioned in a 
Security Co1.1ncil resolution, it applies for all the other resolutions. 

Question; Our peoplt:t were massacred in t:be presence of very well armed 
United Nations forces. Instead of helping the population in distress. the 
United Nations fotc~ 'I!Tithdrew. At thfl t:l.ate when the patriotic forces were 
courageously~ighting against that force of evil -- I am referring to the 

~-Government forces -- and when they were going to drive. it from the countl:"y, 
the United NaHans· established 4 iione to aave tho murderers. My question is 
the following, Your Exeellenf!y: Our people today no longer trust the United 
Nations ~orees .. How ar~ you going to help us in order to restore th~ir trust, 
which you need? 

~: I believe t.hat only the Rwandan plli!opls can restore that trust 
for themselves_ The United Nations can help you. Nevertheless, you have to 
help yourselves and God will help you. You have to find solu:tions. It is for 
you. to de'\f'elop'!JI'ays to achieve -reconciliation. \le are prepared to help you, 
but we cannot: replace you. And 'We sh:~.ll never replac~ you. This is one of 
the Unitod Nal:ions policies: it h&lps peoples, it helps the protagnntsts in ·a 
cot~llct. But the protagoni$tS themselves mu~t find solutions. We are ready 
to help them. -So as far as trust is concerned, the Rwandan people themselves 
mu$t dress thelr wounds and find ways to initiate a dialogue in ord~r ~o begin 
to take measures to create trusc. And, on that basis, you'll be able to build 
peace, I would even say t to in.sti tutionalize pe.ac.e. Thi a i 111 what we call, ib 
our Unit~ Nations jargon, "peace-building". So it is not only a question of 
finding a paper or even brlt~sing the r@fugees back. It is a question of 
arriving at another stage a.nd preparlt1g f'or a further, more import:ant, stage 
uf ptiace-building. 

Two eountries experienced three terrible war1: France and Germany. ln 
~· 1870, 1914 and 1.939, those countri.es suffered mill tons of d.eath$, but they 

wen abh to build a unit. They had two great nen: Adenauer and De Gaulle, 
If they wet"~ able to find a soltttion, if Spain, after a fratricidal war, was 
nlso able to find a solution. if Nigeria was also able to bring about a. 
solution or was to do so, if o~hera have found a solution, you mu~t find one 
and it will be your solution. It is for you to find Lhe w.a.y; it is for you to 
begin the dialogue and create mutual t::rust. We are here to help you but we 
cannot replace you. This is my message: help us so that we can help you 
because I am encountering difficulties in helping you. If you do not help~. 
1 shall I}Ot succeed in helping you.. You·,aust find the solution. 

(a) You dwelt on the question of dialogue_ And r am sure, bo·th t:he 
United Nations and the j nternatlonal community in general know that Rwa.nda. has 

(more) 
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opened its gates to Rwandans outside 1t$ borders, unconditionally. B\1t you 
insist that the:l:'e should 'be dialogue, My question is thLs: must we have 
dialogue with those who committed e;~nocidA? JR that your .a.dvice? 

(b) It has been reported time and again that peopl-., who cotllllitted 
genocide in this count:ry hR.ve been 4t'll\ed and a:re. continuing to be a.rm.d. 
outside this country. This Government has inherited av. ar.rns embargo and that 
arms embargo 1.s being tnaiiltained by the United Nations, the same United 
Nations that has had consi~tcnt repor~s of armed people who committed 
genocide. Is that logical, Your Excellency? 

(c) The question of reconcilla:t.i.r.m: In Rwanda we think and believe 
that r.econciJ :iati.on is a pl"ocess that needs a nuraber of prexequisites. The 
first prerequisite is justice; the second prerequisite is that there must be a 
level of consent of whoever committed crimes. Even those against whom a crime 
was committed .nru.Ht. have .t1. kltKl of relationship witb t.hosa who <::o~JUJ~itted it. 
How dotas the United Nationr,:; forsseil a reconclliat~on without -t.hose nAc.essa:r.y 
prer.eq11i sites? That ls some advice 1 would lik& the Secreta:ty·Genera.l of the 
United Nations to give to thi.a country. 

4nF1Njlr: Goncerni.ng t:he first question, certainly I did not: advo~A.te 
dLa.logun with thosil who committed genoeide or those who were the instigators 
of genocide. They have to be condemned. This is why we hav"' t:he 
International Tribunal, But. there is a difference between those who wet"e 
b•hin.d the operations a.nd the average men who may have made a lot: of mistakes. 
So this is the first difference. 

The s~c:ond one, I ~oruplet.ely agree. Tha.t is why we ado·pted a "tefiolution 
of the Security Council to send observers on t:he border to st:ol' the 
infil tr.ation of arms c:.omi ug to cerl:liin eleruen:Ls bt:!longlr1g to t.be former 
govert'llfletlt.. We are aware of thi. R, bu.t again we calUlot do this unless the.t:e is 
an agreement of the Member States, 'l'he Secur:tt:y Council has sent a sp~cial 

""'" envoy who was received by your Government, bP. went without delay, around the 
nliligbbot~:r.i.ng <;ountxhs and l.ll.! of. them rei:u;~~ed the presence of observers. 
They sa.id th.e observers would intervene in their. inhxnal fl.ffn.ir.e;, a'O,d this h 
the pnlblf'lm of the (;ov<Arnment of K:l eiali. 

It must fiu;,;i a solution to brlng back the refugees and i't will not be at. 
our expense. rt is enough that we a.re payit1g the price of bavittg a. million 
reft.sgees with all the complications, and I have rocoivcd lettst:s asking to 
intervene to get rid of those refugees. So we have tried, but aga.tn th$ 
problem is that, according to the rule, nnd l have mentionod this already, we 
have no permission and ou.r system does not allow tho wu• of force to compel 
the refugees to return. It muat be based on their own political will. 

(more) 
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Finally about the· embargo, t have n~ objection to the lifting of the 
embargo. It is not my decision. it is tbe deciston of tne Security Council. 
&ut l am afraid that the day you lift the embargo you will have complications: 
the international community will be saying. "they are buying arms; they are 
using our assistance to buy ar~s. ~o let us stop our assistance". So if you 
are 1ure lifting the embargo will have no impact on the international 
community, I am the first one to say ljft the embar£o. We had the same 
problem ir1 Boai\ia, but again you have to understand this h not ray deeision. 
This is t:he decision of the donor countries and unless the donor countries are 
r.eady to adopt a new resolution, we will nor. be able to change their mind. 

Question: Mr. President, Your Excellency. Mr. Secretary~Gene:n.l, I 
think thai you~ diagnosis is correct when you say that the problem of Rwanda 
is essentially the problem of the refugees from within the cout•try. .But 1 t is 
perhap$ lass correct to maintain, as you do, that it is a basically Rwandan 
problem. This is the same as if you said that Rwanda refused to repatriate 
its refugees. Unless you had reports containing information to this effect, 
Rwanda declared its intentlon to receive the Rwandat1s who are situated ou.t.side 
the country. The problem that we have always raised is the fact that those 
refugees are be.J.ng organized by those who committed genocide. And we asked 
the United Nations to take steps to separate this other part of th~ population 
f:r:om those who carried out th~ genocide. I think therefore that part of the 
international cammunity should help us to brin& about this se~aration. What 
is the United Nations doing in order to promote this separation? 

There is another ma.l:.te:r: Ll1ti pr lsotU:I. You seem lo say that there t.1 ill 
be peace in Rwanda only if t~re is justice and not vengeance. There is a 
sort of unfounded aecu$ation in what you said, ~t lea~t in the way in which 
you presented it. In the current situation, there are indeed ~y prisoners; 
but if there was vengeance, there would not be any prisoners. We are waiting 
for justice and we want thi8 justice to be dispensed. I think that. we are 
aware of the fact that indeed the future of Rwanda will he basAd on sound 
justice. And we want to have it. But I think that your statement levels 
accusations that we would sooner advocate v~ngeance. I assure you that this 
is not the case and if the reports that you received indicated chis 1 think 
that they should be reviewed or, at least, those reports shoul~ p~ovo what 
they assert. 

~; Kister Deputy, I am not accu.sing anyone and I a1o not making any 
unfounded accusations. I am trying to help you; you are isolated here; you do 
not know what the attitude of international publ:l.c opi.ni on j,;, }lfy ohjll!cti va 
is to help you and to tell you: ""!'his is 'bow tlle international community 
percaf.ves the situation••. Thh doAs not in any way mean that I share that 
point of view. On the contraTy, l am trying to help you by telling you: "I 
have tded to achieve what you want; J called upon 46 States to obtain forces 
i:n order to clear the ·refugee camps and eliminate the negat:i ve ele~nents there, 

(more) 
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who, as you k:tl<:lll' 1 are arming themselves and preparing for further 
confrontations. I haven't succeedod. It does not depend on me". It iR 
interesti.ng to know why I did not succeed: it is because the internatiom~l 
CODIDUnity did not accept thh approach, and this is the probl<i\m. It is in 
yolll: interest to try t:o convince the inte:tnatiorial community. The fact that 
46 States refused t.o interv{lne or send t-roops sho'\lits that they do not suppo-rt · 
my analyst~ of the sit.ua.tion. 

My analysis is the aame as yours. I support it 100 per. cent, but I am 
only one indivi~u.al . The international. col1Ullunity has anothE~'l': view :of t.he 
~1tuation. Your role as Member~ of Parliament therefor~ ~~ to try to correct 
that view or perception. The informa:r.i.on that 1 am giving to you is eor-rect. 
It is not at all from our reports. I am telling you what I .receive a.5 the 
reactions of nora-governntet~tal organizations. 1 a11 telling you. what I receive 
as th.e response of Member States of tbe :lnternat:toiUil community. Take a. 
specific case; 46 .sa.id no. But: that indic.ates something. I wish to tell you 
specifically that I fully gupport your analysis of t'he situati.ott and your 
three questions, I agree with you. But: my halms are empty. I ara nau honest. 
broker"; I serve as a eatalyst trying to gain the support of the international 
co1lltllunhy i I do not ha•.re any money. I am the oue who requests States, who 
tells them that a special fund should be set up to help RwRnda, that we need 
tbe 1110ttey necus&ry for such an operation. The interna.tional community 
responded differently. 

The only thing that I am going t.o tdl you ~ ~ and tltis is my message -
is that: you should. take account of the internat:i.onal co!Ililluni.ty. Because 
today, it is playin5 an inc~easingly important role and we must call upon lt 
in order to get cooperation, support. assistance, particularly technical 
assistance, and so forth. Be careful! You do not know what the i.nle.t:national 
community is thinking, what: Governments are thinking, I am telling you t:hh 
now uo that you -w-Ul bear it in min(l and try to find a solution t:> this 
proble!a, You do need the international community. All State& need the 

""'"'· in'ternationa.l community. ~e a:r.e vitnesPJing a further globalization of 
i.nte:rnationaJ. evcmts in which an important role is to be pll::l.yed more and more 
by the i.nl:ernatlooal coamrunity, be it through non-governmental organiz.atioms, 
t~ade uniottS, Members of parliament, the pres•, CNN, the television. newspaper 
eoiJIIDentators, articlea, and so £ort:h. They form the image held by the 
international community. It is not only f'l question of an image, but: also of 
results. r: am :righting for YQ1.1. 1 but I have more and more difficulty i.n 
getting assistance for you. I have be.en fie;hting to obtain soldier!, but it 
is more and more difficult fo:r me to obtaitt them; l have not: succeeded. Do 
you think Chat when you ex.perienced genocide, r was not fighting in ordet: to 
try to obtain soldiers , to keep the sol.d.l.ers j n place? J did not succeed 
~cause I aJll unable to tell States: "You must. ~:taylt. They are the ones who 
d.e~ide. Tt is important to consider th.e internattona:l community. Today, no 
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one is alone any longe~. And the positio~ ot the intern&tional community is 
as I indico~~ted to you, 

I thank you as a former Member of Pa~liament. I wish you good luck and 
W'a.nr: to tell you that you have at least a friend who desires to help you, l 
s-poke to you so frankly because I cottsLde:r: myself. a broth.er of the Rwandan 
people. I ~ould have said very nice words to you and you would have left this 
maating rc;Hna:t"king: "Wha.t .a ni.r:e man he is, the Seeretacy-General. He told 
us: Well done~ you are IIB.king progress; you found a :solu.ti.on to your 
probleJDs; I am goi"Qg to help you; everything is marvelLous''. I felt that you 
were wise and important enough for me to •peak to you frankly. Maybe this 
shocked you, but it is becauge I con~ider myself a bro~her and a friend.. I 
have fougb~ for you for two years and shall continue to do so. But help me. 
This :l.s Jtay message. I need your help if you. t..~.a..nt m& to win the fis;ht: that. I 
am wasing for you. I w•s asked to go to the former Yugoslavia at this time. 
I refused. l came here to express my support to you and to tell you how much 
I want to help you, But I ask you to help 1ne and this is what I told. your 
Prime Minister and you. Members of Parliament. This is what I shall also say 
to the Rwandan people if T hsve the opportunity to meet. ~hem. It is your task 
to find a sol~on. What you may have thought was an unfounded aecusation 1•. 
not. I merely told you what the international community's image of ~wanda is. 

* *** * 
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I 
REPOR'.r OM PROGRAMMES OM RADIO RWANDA PROGRAMMES I 

Kigali, July 15, 1995 - The United Nations Secretary-General, Mr. 
Boutros Boutros Ghali on Friday ended his visit to Rwanda. On 
Thursday, before leaving Rwanda, he held talks with President 
Pasteur Bizimungu of Rwanda, Vice-President Paul Kagame and Prime 
Minister Faustin Twagiramungu. He also visited Nyarubuye Church 
compound where 8,000 people were massacred as a result of genocide. 
He equally met the representative of the genocide survivors, Mr. 
Antoine Rutagengwa. 

At Kanombe Airport, a small number of people held an anti-UN 
demonstration. They carried placards which read messages 
criticising the role of the United Nations in Rwanda and some 
condemning Boutros Boutros Ghali himself for his role in the 
genocide in Rwanda. 

- President Pasteur Bizimungu of Rwanda on Friday in an interview 
with Radio Rwanda reacted to the speech of Boutros Boutros Ghali to 
the joint session of members of the Parliament, members of the 
Government and foreign diplomats accredited to Rwanda. 

President Bizimungu and Vice-President Paul Kagame asked Mr. 
Boutros Ghali to explain what kind of dialogue he was proposing to 
the Rwandese Government 1 to make clear between who and who the 
dialogue was to take place and how to be done. 

President Bizimungu told Radio Rwanda that "I am grateful for the 
visit of Boutros Boutros Ghali because it was the first visit to 
Rwanda by a UN Secretary-General. But we do not need lessons on 
talks with Rwandese refugees. Negotiations on power-sharing with 
criminals are out of question. All we can do is to have contacts 
with refugees. It would be a bad precedent not to punish 
criminals and bring them to share power in the Government. We 
asked Boutros Boutros Ghali to try to understand us and to find a 
solution to our problem and he seems to have understood. n 

"We have nothing to discuss with criminals, we have a Government of 
national unity that includes all ethnic groups, Tutsis as well as 
Hutus, and all the political parties that were not involved in 
massacres." 

Asked to react to the statement f 
to help you", President Bi . o Bc;utros Boutros Ghali "help me 
understand our demands B~~~~ngu saJ.d thatllaoutros Ghali did not 
country, we brought h~me 3 m·~~.we have .stopped violence in the 
million refugees were repatri~te~on o;h dl..sp.;aced .People and 1. 5 
should give to the Government th • . e J.n ernatJ.onal community 
camps, because we need that assis~aassJ.stance they send to refugee 
the population. The international n~e to promote confidence among 
our Government for having 11 dommunJ.ty should rather praise 
together. There was a situ :. owe Hutus and Tutsis to work 
be~ause in South Africa bla~k~onw:ors~ than . Apa~t't_leid in Rwanda 
Wh1le here people were massacred. ,re Just dJ.scrJ.mJ.nated against 

President Bizimungu said that what Bo . 
of the donor communit is not . .u~ros Ghal1 called the fatigue 
received enough assis~nce so f1:~t1f1ed, because Rwanda has not 

On the question on the UN arms embar o o 
President Bizimungu said that g n Rwanda, 
assist Rwanda on the problem bu:r.th ~o~tros Ghal i had promised to 
decision. He advised the Go a t e was not alone to take the 
explaining the problem. vernmen to write a letter to him 
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Radio de 1' ONU 
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Cologne 

Monsieur 1~ Diracteur, 

Tel.efax-Nr.: oo250 8 68 77 

Permettez-moi de vous demander si yous pouvez trou.ver 

quelqu'un de la MJ:NlJAA, le porte-parole, par exemple, ou a defaut un journa-- . - .· . 
liste de votre .:Radio, pour nOu.s faire le bilan de la·'visi te a Kigali du SecrS-

taire General de 1' oou, Mr. Boutros-Ghali. N::ms airrerions, si possible. un 

iriterlOCUteUI francophone, (jUi rttpondrai t SOUS fOrtre d I intervi'eW a deUX 0U 

trois questions. 

L'heure la pl.us favorable, compte terlU de nos possibilih~s 

de studios de prodUction, serait entre 16 h et 17 h 30, heure de Kigali,. 

J' espere que nous p::;u.Vc::lrl.5 compter sur votre aimable col

laboration po~.arganiser un tel rendez-vous. 

·. 

! 
I 

" Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le Directeu:r, avec mas remercie- .1 

ments anticipes, l'expressiQn de mes sentiJTents confraternels. .j' 

... 
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r.::;e==~~,~=~=~Amakuru y'u Rwanda=~====~ 
Boutros-Boutros Ghali 

'V Rwanda ruzagire amahin.ve'' 
Ku il~riki ya 13 Nyakanga 

kugeza kuri 14 Umunyamabanga Mu
kuru w'Umuryango w'Abibumbye 
Boutros-Boutros Ghali yasuye u 
marm 

Yakiriwe ku kibuga cy~ndege 
na Minisiliri w'lntebe Fawusiti Twa
giramungu. 

Hari na Guverinoma yose y'u 
Rwanda, abahagarariye ibihugu bya· 
bo, n'!miryanngo mpuzamahanga n'a· 
bayobozi b'!ngabo za M!NUAR. 

Yongeye kwakirwa na Pere· 
• zida w'lnama Nshinga Mategeko, 

Bwana Yuvenali Nkusi wamw!bu!dje 
amateka ya loni n'u Rwanda. akani
b\.ltsa ko ingabo za Loni zari mu 
lwanda igihe cy'ltsembabwoko, zika· 

nagaruka rirangiye. 

Ubwo rero u Rwanda n'U· 
muryango w'Ablbumbye bikaba bi
fatanije ilsibazo kinini gikwiriye gu
kemurwa. 

Mu byarangiza icyo kibazo 
hari nko gushinga rwa Rukiko Mpuza
mahanga rwadra imanza abagize uru· 
hare mu itsembabwoko n'itsemba· 
tsemba. ' 

lkindi Yuve:1ali Nkusi yibukije 
ni ihagarikwa :y'igurishwa ry'i· 
ntwaro mu Rwanda (embargo sur !es 
armes) kandi ba bagizi ba nabi bo 
muri Zayire bazlbona ku mugaragaro. 

Yanifujije ko ba basoda ba 
loni bazavanwamo abarimu, abaganga 
n'abandi bahanga bo kurwanya· ubujiji. 

-~ • Nabwo bukaba ari icyorezo cyugarije 
. · uRwanda. 

. Mu ijambo ryasubijwe, Bou
·; .tros~Boutros Ghali yabaye nk'u· 
fwiregura ali: ·Ndaramutsa isabukuru 

·;. janniversaire) ya mbere ya Gu
·~· • verinoma yasllyizweflo nyuma y't· · 
' sembatsemba, nyuma y'amallano ya

.• beJ:are mu Rwanda·. Agakomeza ati: 
•tbyo byago ntibyibasiye u Rwanda 
gusa, byagabanije n'ishema ry'Afu· 
rika mu mahanga·. lntego ye, 
Boutros·Boutros Ghali yabwiye 
abanyacyubahiro bari aho, ni ugufasha 
u Rwanda kongera gusa!lwa. <NJe 
rero kubashima kw'isabukuru y'u· 
mwaka umwe wa Guvelioma, iyo ikaba 
ari intambwe mu rugendo rurerure 
rubategereje". Yabwiye abadepi!e 
bari aho ko ashaka ib;ganiro bise· 
suye, kandi ntibishishe kumubaza. Na 
we allabasubiza atiyorobetse. Ati: ·u 
Rwanda nirwJbagirwe 1byago, ruge
rageze kwlllangamra amarorerwa. 
B1rakenewe ko Abanyarwanda bose 
bakubaka igihugu cyabo nta n'umwe 

uhejwe•. 

Kureka polllild yo glheza 

Politild yo g~eza af?andi ya
natuma ugufashanya n'ibindi bihugu 
bidindira. lkindi ni ukurwana ku bu· 
renganzira ~kiremwamuntu. 

lkibazo cy'lmpiJ'!Zi na cyo Bou
tros-Boutros Ghali yakigarutseho 
ati: •Amategeko mpuzamahanga a
buza ko imj>urai zisubira ku ngufu mu z 
gihugu cy'amam·. )'lsobanuye muri u 
ubu buryo. ··simvuze ko abagizi ba ~ 
na/i mu tnpJtlZi badakwitiye gtllanHa. z 
Ahubwo -ni ugushaka ukuntu haba § 
ibiganiro n'umtibare mwinshi w'i· s 
mpunzi zatandukanwa n'abagizi ba sf 
nabi. MuKwidye rero kwihutira gutera 
mujya imbere kuktJ ibihugu bitanga 
imfashanyo, byibanda cyane cyane 
gutera inkunga za Guverinoma•. Ya· 
shoboye kubona ibisubizo ku bibazo 
byugarije ibihugu byazo. 

Boutros Ghali ngo yatahanye umujinya, amaze kwibonera ko 
· uruzinduko rutishimiwe 

Amahanga rero ku ruhande 
rwa Boutros a!angiye kunanir.va np 
kw!rengagiza gufaslla lbihugu biri mu 
bibazo. Ku rukl'ko yakomeje avuga ko 
bitoroshye kurushyiraho. Yarangije 
asaba ko haba "Ubutabera mu mwa
nya wo guhora. lmyaka izaba myinshi 
ngo mwibagirwe itsemba, mwiyunge · 
koko. Murarebwa na Leta 185, i· 
miryango itagengwa na Leta. Mfite 
ubwoba, ko Afurika idahezwa kuko 
umuryango w'Abibumbye ufite iki
bazo cy'amafaranga·. 

Uburyo bwo kubabarira 

'Nimushake rero uburyo bwo 
kubabarirana, ntimuhane igihugu cyo
se, mullane abicanyi gusa•. Haku
rikiyeho ibibazo by'abadepi!e n'a· 
baminisitiri nka: 7ilo Rutaremara, 
Yozefu Karemera, na Yozefu Nse
ngimana~ 

Ku kibazo cy'uko nta cyizere 
Abanyarwanda bafltiye Loni ku buryo 
ingabo zayo zitatabaye inzirakaren· 
gane, ikanareka Abafaransa bagira 
·zone Turquoise· ahahawe icumbi 
abicanyL Boulras·Ghali yashubije ko 
t;banyarwanda bonyine aribo baziha 
ku giti cyabo no hagati yabo icyi
zere. Ati: ·ruzabafaslla · ariko ntilu
zabasimbura mu bikorwa byanyu·. 

Yerekanye ko icyizere gisho· 
bora kugaruka mu Banyarwada 
atanze urugero rw'imyiryane hagati 
y'Ubudage n'Ubufaransa byamaze 
imyaka irenga ijana igakemurwa n'a
ba!egetsi Adenauer na De Gaulle. 
IJ:undi rugero ni urw' intambara muri 
:spagne. n'indi yo muri Nigeria 
arangiye, ababituye bakiyunga. 

Minisiliri Karemera, yagize l.---,F=e-r-:i-:d"'in_a...,M,-:-u-r-a-ra---. 
ati: •Leta yatanze uruhusa rw'uko im- ,_· ------------' 
punzi zataha nta ldndi ldgeretseho". nda·. 
Arongera ati: ·rwagirana gvte ibi
ganiro n'abicanyi?• Yagarutse no ku 
cyemezo cya Loni'cyo guhagarika ko· 
hereza intwaro mu Rwanda, avuga 
kandi ko ubwiyunge ari ikintu gifata 
igihe. 

Ubutabera sl uguhora 

MinJsitiri Nsengimana yashi
shikajwe n'igitekerezo cya Boutros 
Ghali agira ati: •Jmpunzi nizitahe, 
ubutabera si uguhora•. Ya!<omeje 
avuga ko Leta y'u Rwanda ntako ita· 
gize ngo impunzi zltahe. Yerekana ko 
u Rwanda na Guverinoma byatanze in
kung a yabyo ahubwo Umuryango 
w' Abibumbye, n'amahanga ari byo bi
litiye ideni u Rwanda kuba bita· 
rarufashije. 

Abw!ra Umunyamabanga Mu· 
kuru ati: ·uratwitirira ibyo tutavuzt 
n1byo tudatekereza. Ntabwo twigeze 
tuvanga ubutabera n'uguhora. Usa 
n'u/urega ko dushaka guhora •. 

Boutros yasubije ati.· "Si· 
Dt1eJ:Jp ndahanura. N;;haka kubafasha. 
Mwarahejwe. Nshaka kubereka icyo 
amallanga abibazallo •. Arongera ati: 
"Nabwiye ibihugu mirongo ine na 
bitandatu ko byavanga abasirikare 
batandukanya imp:.mzi n'abagizi ba 
nabi narananiwe. Amahanga ntabwo 
yemera icyo gitekerezo • 

"/ntego yanjye mu magambo 
ya Boutros Ghali, ni ukwemeza am a
nanga ko muvuga ukuri. Maze llanze 
bagakosora uko D;Jbabona Mba· 
bwtra tbyo nurm·a. Nd! mcu/1 y'u Rwa-

Bootros Ghali yarazimanlwe" 
Nijoro Boutros Ghali yazima~ 

niwe na Prezida wa Repubulika, wa
gize ati: ·lnkingi eshatu zishimangiye 
Umuryango w'Abibumbye ntizubahi· 
rijwe mu Rwanda: Amafloro, umute· 
kano n'amajyambe(e. Uburenganzira 
bwo kubaho mJmiitungo w'umuntu 
nlmyubahirifwe. Byabaye amagambo 
y'implabusa avuye ku butegetsi, bubi 
biza kuvamo ibyago •. 

"Loni yabaye iya mbere gu· 
tunga agatoki itsembatsemba mu 
Rwanda. Ntitwanze ubwiyunge, ariko 
bwaba gute hatemewe ibyabaye? 
Hari ibibazo by'ingutu: jg)punzi, u· 
butunzi, ubutabera, amagereza, u· 
mutekano·. -

lrri!mzi 
•Miliyoni n'igice y'Abanyarwa

nda yaratashye. Mu gihe gito. Ntaho 
biraba ku isi. Tugire ibiganiro il'i· 
mishyikirano. Ntitubyanze ariko bi· 
saba urukiko mpuzamahanga, n'uko 
impunzi zisanzwe zatandukanwa n'a· 
btcany!" 

Abavanywe mu byabo nlntambara 
Miliyoni esheshatu zari zava· 

nywe mu byazo n'intambara, zatashye 
mu gihe gito cyane. Mi!iyoni irenga 
yari yaragiye muri ·zone turquoise· 
ku buryo na za ngabo za loni 
z1torocherwaga kuhinjira kubera ko 
cyar< ig1hugu mu kindi, none ubu km 
mu busugire bv/u Rwanda. 

Komeza ku rup. 8 
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rr==:=:=:=:=Amakuru y'u Rwanda 
C) Abantu benshi ntibanejejwe na 

Boutros Boutros-Ghali 
Abanyamakuru bacltse 

ku lcumu twavanye mu Ngoro 
y'Abadeplte (CND) baraka
jwe rfamagambo yo Boutros
Ghall ngo 7wlbaglrwe. tuba
barfre'l' 

lbyo na Mlnisltlrl Nsengf
mana yablgarufseho yare
kana ukl.l1tu l.ml.l1yaniabanga 
mukuru wa Lon! asa n'ushylra 
mu fUkiko Guverinoma y'u 
Rwanda ko yaba lhora aho 
guca lmanza. 

Murlbuka ko muri raporo 
wa mukuru w:lngabo za loni 
Dallaire yoherazaga ku cyl
caro cy'Umuryango w'Ablbu
mbye I New York yarakanye 
ko ltsambobwoko rltegurwa: 
'Jrlko nta klntu cylgeza glkorwa 
go bohashye abablsha. 1-

nlwaro barl baZI aho zihlshwe. 
n'ahabera lmyltozo hazwl. 

ltsambabwoko · rlkaze 
nto cyo Lonl yakoze, yana
hoye n'lcylcaro mu nama 
yayo, Guvarlnoma y'abatabyl 
(biylse abatabaZI). 

Nk'uko Depita Nkusl ya
bivuze. amateka yo lonl n'u 
Rwanda arimo amakimbirane 
mensh! kuva mu myaka 30 ishi
za. No n'ubu Loni n'Abanya
rwanda boracyorebana nab!. 

Ubufaransa bukomeye 
murl yo noma Jshlnzwa umu
tekano bwaglza uruhare runlnl 
mu kudlndlza lkibazo cy'u 
Rwanda ngo lnZirokarengane 
zltabweho. 

Murlbuka ko bworl bwo
nza ko ljambo ry'ltsemba
bwoko ryemezwo no Lon! mu 
myanzuro yoyo yo mbere ku 
byaboye ku Rwanda. 

Kugeza uou u Rwanaa 
ntlrurebwo neza mu mahongo 
blvuy_e ~u kumvlrwo kw'oboglzf 
ba nabl bagltlfe lncutl hanze. 
Tublbonera ku -ngero ebylrl: 
Abatanga lmfashanyo bara
gononwa.~ngaba zo gucunga 
umutekono mu nkombl zara
buza. 

lbyo bltwereka ko I· 
mplnga lklrl ndende ngo twa
maze abadutera lnkunga bl
bonere ku mugaragaro lbylza 
u Rwanda rumaze kugeroho 
blvuye ku nkunga n'ubwltange 
Abanyarwanda bakomeje 
kugaragaza mu gukorera lgl
hugu cyabo. 

Uruzlnduko rwa Boutros
Ghal! rwaba se rwarl rugamlje 
gutsura lmlgenderanlre y'u 
Rwanda no Loni? 

Boutros Ghali yaje afite ubwoba ataha 
afite umujinya 

Mu gusoza urugendo 
rwe Bwana Boutros-Boutros 
Ghali, Umunyamabanga mu
kuru w·umuryago w'Abibu
mbye, ku kibuga cy'indege i 
Kanombe abantu benshi baje 
kumusezera bafite ibyapa bi
mwamagana biluma asubiza
nya umujinya ibibazo by'aba· 
nyamakuru .. 

Cyane cyane ko hari n';. 
kinyamakuru cyo mu Bufa
ransa "La lettre du Continent" 
giherutse kumwandikaho ibyo 
we ubwe yibwiriye komiseri w'u 
Burayi Emma Boniro avuga ko 
adashobora na rimwe kugirira 
icyizere Leta y·u Rwanda nde· 
tse akagera n'aho avuga ko 
abasirikare batsinzwe bitegura 
gutera u Rwanda, ariko ngo 
ntashaka kubivuga ku muga
ragaro' 

Ariko se ko yabivuze ha
ri Bwana Hansen na Bwana 
Kittani bose bakorana ubwo 
yibwiraga ko yavuze ibanga. 
Erega noneho n'uwo yabwi
raga yari undi. Abo bagabo 
bombi baratangaye cyane. 
Ubwo rero arangije kuvugana 
n'abanyamakuru yasohotse 
mu nzu bamwakiriyemo (Salon 
d'honneur) ubwoba bushize 
asigaranye umujinya. 

Cyakora yashimiye Pe
rezida wa Repubulika, Visi
Perezida wa Repubulika, Mi
nisiliri w'lntebe n'abadepite u
rugwiro bamwakiranye. /yo mi
liyoni y'abantu idatikira se 
nliyari kurushaho kwakirwa n'a
bana n'abasaza. n'inkumi. 
n'ibitambambuga? ... • 

Charles Nkurunz~ 

lcyakora cy.o· amat'~e
vlzlyo yo ku lsi yamufotoraga 
azerekanci andl mashushO a
tarllbikanka, n'im!panga y'!nte
rahamwe mu Rwanda. 

Batwlme amafaranga, 

Ferdinand Murara 

arlko badusure barebe ko 
n'ubwo batwlrengagiJe turiho, 
duhumeka.lukanaseko n'umu
kanda mu nda. None se si ko 
lmfurd zahoze?• 

Abashvitsi: Hazavamo iki? 
Mu cyumweru.glsh17..e 

twabonye abashyilsi bako
meye bavuye mu maha
nga. Haje umunyamabanga 
mukuru wa l'ONU. Boutros 
Boutros Ghall na Mlntsi
tiri w'Ingabo Abdulhaa
man Kinana. 

Boutros Ghali nttyi
geze asaba imbabazt Aba
nyarwanda n\ibwo byarl 
bikwiye. Ahubwo yazanye 
lvanjiri yo kubabarira. 

Iyo ibyo Umuryango 
w'Ablbumbye bakoreye u 
Rwanda bikorerwa aba
zungu, Boutros Ghali ntaba 
yaraktriwe nk'uko yaki
rtwe. Abaturnge baba barn
muteye amag( n'lnyanya. 
Ibyo arabizt kuko murl 
B6snla bari bamuhUanye. 

Mu Rwanda si ko 
byagenze .. Arlko yabonye 
byinshi n'ubwo nemeza ko 
lbyo yabonye yari abizi 
dore ko Jenerali Romeo 
Dallaire n'abandi bari ba
rabimubwtye. tutibagiwe 
ko ablcanyi bablkoraga 
lmbere ya za Camera: 

Nta washill.lkanya ko 
azl imyitozo ikorerwa 
murt Zaylre. Rcka twlzere 
ko nasublrayo azaba afite 
"recommandations" azaha 
Umuryango ushinzwe A
mahoro ku lsi. Naho ubu
ndl uru rugendo rwaba ru
dupfiriye ubusa. 

Uruzinduko rwa Mi
nisitlri w'lngabo wa Tanza
nlya rurashlmishije, ruje 
rukurlklye urwa Mwalimu 
Julius Nyerere wahoze ari 
Perezida w'iki gihugu. Niba 
mubyibuka ageze !no ya
giZe agahlnda ku buryo ya
dusezeranije ko nlba Ta
nzaniya ldafatiye abicanyt 
barlyo lbyemezo. Nyerere 
ubwe azasaba lblhugu by'a
mahanga gukomanylriza 
(Embargo) Igihugu eye. 

Abatugendereye ntze· 
ye ko bazagenda basubiza 
mu rye. Basuye 1 Nyarubuye 
hamwe mu habereye ubwl
canyl buhan.!tse mu gihugu 
cyacu. I Nyarubuye nl murl 

MWEUSI ItARAKE 
Klbungo. benshl mu bakoze 
ubu bwlcanyi bar! murl 
Tanzaniya. Uruklko mpu
zamahanga ruzaba ruri 
murl Tanzanlya ndetse 
harimo n'Umutanzaniya. 
na none reka twlzere ko lzl 
nzindu-ko zlzatuma biye
meza kurusha mbere gu
faUra ibyemezo abaglze u
ruhare mu bwicanyi no 
gufasha !glhugu cyacu ku
bungabunga umutekano. 
Klnana na bagenz! be nib a
tware ubutumwa n'ubuha
nuzi bwtza dore ko K!nana 
ari izlna {family name) 
ry'umuhanuz! Mohame~.a 

Boutros
Boutros Ghali 

lbl/wrlkira 11rup.2 

Perezida yavuze n'ibyago by'i 
Kibeho ali: 'Biva mu bagizi ba nabi 
bavanze n'ingaixJ. lkindi ni uko ntawa
bivangvra n'ibihe tugezemo. lbyo 
bikaba bihuye n'ibibazo by'a
bagororwa buzuye amagereza. U
muryago w'Abibumbye nliwihutira 
gulasha u Rwanda. /nkunga yawo mu 
gukemura ibibazo kugira ngo ama
horo, ubwiyunge n'uDrJfinganire mu 
Baturarwanda bishoboke'. 

Boutros Gha!i yarashubiie 
avuga ko yjshimiye kuba Umunyama· 
banga wa mbere wa Loni wo kuza muri 
Rwanda. akaba n'Umunyamabanga 
uvuka muri AluriKa ku mwihariko. Ali: 
·uruhare rwanjye rriu gukemura 
ikibazo cy·u Rwanda nticyampi(/ye 
ngo ngarure amatwro n'umute· 
kano Mu menye kc amahannga anani~ 
we no gufasha ibihugu biri mu nzila· 
ne·. 

"Ni mumfashe kubafasfla 
dulsinde inzitizi z'imiryango mpuza
mahanga zita ku bukungu, dulsinde 
kunanirwa kwirengagiza kw'ama
hanga guturuka ku bibazo bigiye biba 
byins.hi. no gusambuka kw'ibihugu bi· 
luruka ku ntambara z'amoko. ejo ni· 
luza ko u Rwanda IWagira ama.h:rwe· 
Bl 

Feridina Murara 
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BOUTROS-BOUTROS GHALI 

•• SUCCESSFUL FUTURE TO RWANDAn 

From 13 to 14 July the United Nations Secretary General 

Boutros-Boutros Ghali has visited Rwanda. At the Airport, he has 

been received by the Prime Minister, Faustin TWAGIRAMUNGU in the 

presence of all ministers, Representatives of countries and 

International organisations and UNAMIR Force Commanders. 

He has also been received by the President of the National 

Assembly, Juvenal NKUSI who recalled the relationships between UN 

and Rwanda. He also reminded that UN troops were in the country 

when the Genocide and the Massacres were launched but they were 

retired to only come back when they were over. So, between Rwanda 

and UN lies a great problem that needs immediate solution. One of 

~the solutions would be the creation of the International Tribunal 

to judge those who took part in the genocide and the massacres. 

Juvenal NKUSI also pointed out the arms embargo to Rwanda whereas 

the. killers in Zaire are openly being provided with arms. He also 

suggested that UN troops should provide teachers, doctors and other 

people to struggle against ignorance which is also a great threat 

to this country. 

-,4$ 

In his response, Boutros-Boutros Ghali seemed to justify 

himself : " I salute the first anniversary of the creation of the 

Government after the massacres, after the atrocities that occurred 

in this country. These atrocities didn't only affect Rwanda but 

also they reduced the reputation of Africa in the world". His 

purpose as, he put, is to assist in the reconstruction of Rwanda. 

" I come to congratulate you for one year anniversary of your 

Government, you have made a great step on the long route waiting 

for you 11 • He told members of parliament that he wanted to have 

free talks with them. He promised to give clear answers. He also 

added : n Rwanda should forget what happened, it should bear the 

atrocities. All Rwandan citizens, without exception, must 

imperatively build their country." 



To abandon the discriminating policy 

The discriminating policy would hamper the cooperation between 

Rwanda and the International Community. Another thing worth 

mentioning is the respect to the Human Rights. 

Boutros-Boutros Ghali addressed the issue of refugees in these 

words : " The International Laws don't allow refugees to return to 

their native country by force". He explained himself as follows : 

" I have no intention to side with criminals, but it is necessary 

to hold negotiations with a great number of refugees who must be 

separated from criminals. You must do it quickly because donor 

countries are helping only governments which happened to find 

solutions to problems facing their countries" 

So according to Boutros-Boutros Ghali, the international 

'-ommunity is becoming tired and careless for countries which have 

problems. He said that it is not easy to establish the tribunal. 

He ended his speech advocating for "Justice instead of revenge. It 

will take you time to forget the massacres on behalf of· 

reconciliation. All the 185 governments, Non-Governmental 

Organizations are looking at you. I am afraid that Africa would be 

excluded because the UNO faces a financial problem". 

The way of pardoning 

" You should look for how you can pardon. Don't punish the whole 

country, punish only criminals". After these words, Ministers and 

Members of Parliament like Tito Rutaremara, Joseph Karemera and 

Joseph Nsengimana asked questions : 

......... concerning the issue that Rwandan citizens are not confident 

in the UNO whose troops didn't rescue innocent people and which 

allowed French Troops to create the " Turquoise Zone" to protect 

criminals. Boutros Ghali answered that Rwandans will be confident 

among themselves and in themselves. He said : " We will assist you 

but we will not replace you in your deeds". 

He showed that Rwandans can recover confidence. He gave 

example of the misunderstanding between France and Germany which 

lasted more than a century but which has been settled by Adenauer 

and De Gaulle. Another example he gave was the war which occurred 



in Spain and in Nigeria but whose end was followed by the 

reconciliation of the citizens of those countries. 

Minister Karemera expressed himself as follows : II The 

government has authorized refugees to unconditionally return to 

their country" He added : 11 How can we negotiate with criminals ?" 

He also came back to UN Resolution on Arms Embargo for Rwanda and 

said that reconciliation is a long-run process. 

Justice is not revenge 

Minister Nsengimana who was following up ideas of Boutros 

Ghali, said : " Refugees should return, justice is not revenge". 

He continued saying that the Rwandan Government did everything for 

refugees to return. He showed that Rwanda and its government have 

given their contribution but UN and the International Community 

have a debt to Rwanda since they didn't help in this area. He told 

~he UN Secretary General : " We have never confused justice with 

_revenge. It seems that you are accusing us of planning revenge". 

Boutros answered in this way : " I am not accusing, I am 

~arning. I want to help you. You have been excluded. I want to 

show you what the International Community thinks of you. I have 

unavailingly asked 46 countries to provide troops to separate 

innocent refugees from criminals. 

doesn't share this idea". 

The International Community 

n My purpose is to prove to the International Community that 

you are worth trusting that the world can correct the idea it has 

of you. I tell you what I hear. I am your friend" 

Boutros Ghali has been offered a diner 

In the evening, Boutros Ghali has been offered a diner by the 

President of the Republic who said : " Peace, Security and 

Development, which are the three pillars of the United Nations, 

haven't been respected here in Rwanda. The right to life and 

property has been disregarded by the bad authorities who considered 

this as words and meaningless, which led to what happened in this 

country". 



" The United Nations have been the first to condemn the 

massacres in Rwanda. We are not against reconciliation, but we 

don't know how we can succeed if people don't recognize what 

happened. We are facing critical problems : Refugees, property, 

justice, prisons and security". 

REFUGEES 

One million and half of Rwandans has returned in a short time. 

This had never happened before in any other country of the world. 

We are not against talks and negotiations but this requires the 

establishment of the International Tribunal and the separation of 

criminals from innocent civilians. 

THE DISPLACED PEOPLE 

Six million displaced people have returned in a short time. 

lfore than one million had fled to the "Turquoise Zone". It was not 

easy for UN· troops to enter this Zone which was a country within 

another country but today Rwanda is a sovereign country. 

The President also talked about.the sad event of Kibeho : 
1 . --· 

" It comes from wrong-doers hidden in the army and this is linked 

with problems we have. In addition, our prisons are swarmed with 

people. UN is reluctant to assist Rwanda for reconciliation and 

equality to take place". 

In his response, Boutros Ghali expressed his pride to be the 

first UN Secretary General, especially the first African UN 

Secretary General to visit Rwanda. He said : " I haven't been 

successful in finding solution to the Rwandan problem. The 

......,ternational Community is no longer willing to help countties 

which have problems". 
11 I cannot help you unless you bring your contribution to way 

out the requirements set by the World Bank and the IMF and the 

International Community's lack of will in front of countries 

destroyed by ethnic wars. I wish a successful future to this 

countryn. 



-
MANY PEOPLE WERE NOT HAPPY WITH BOUTROS BOUTROS-GHALI 

The Journalists who survived the genocide got out the house of 

Parliament ( CND ) angry at Ghali who was preaching the gospel of 

"Forgetting and Pardon". This had also been mentioned by Minister 

NSENGIMANA who showed how the UN Secretary General seemed to accuse 

Rwanda of doing revenge instead of judgement. 

As you know, Dalaire, the former UNAMIR Force Commander had 

informed New York through his reports about the genocide which was 

being prepared. But nothing was done whereas UN knew where arms 

were hidden and where training sessions were taking place. 

When the genocide was being perpetrated, UN didn't intervene 

' ~ they instead seated, in their meeting, the Government of the 

killers. As of the members of parliament, Mister NKUSI said, 

Rwanda and UN have been in conflict for thirty years. France, a 

verx influential country in the Security Counsel, had playeg a 

great role in complicating the Rwandan problem. Every body knows 

that France had refused the use of the word Genocide by United 

Nations Organization in its Resolutions about Rwanda. 

"'-/ 

The International Community doesn't consider our country 

because criminals still have friends outside. This can be seen 

through two examples : The donors are unwilling to help and no 

country is ready to provide troops to ensure security in refugee 

camps. 

This shows that much still needs to be done to shew the 

donors that Rwandan citizens have accomplished a lot things through 

the assistance and patriotism they have displayed when working for 

their country. 

We don't know whether the visit of Boutros Ghali aimed at 

strengthening the good relation between Rwanda and UN. However, 

the television will show pictures different from skulls and 

machetes belonging to interahamwe in Rwanda. 

Let them refuse us money but through their visits they will 

notice that even though they have neglected us we are still living 

and laughing no matter how hungry we are. 



BOUTROS GHALI CAME WITH FEAR BUT LEFr WITH 

At the end of his visit Mister Boutros Ghalii t 

General has been welcomed at the airport by a lot of 

't>a~ \{ ~ tD 

:.Z-1~ 
("'o-X. 

' 
Secretary 

people who 

had come with placards condemning him. Therefore, he was angry 

when answering questions of journalists. A fortiori, there was a 

French newspaper " La Lettre du Continent n which has recently 

published an article about the words Boutros GHALI himself has 

confided to the European Commissioner, Emma BONIRO that he can 

never trust the Rwandan Government adding that the defeated army is 

ready to attack but that he doesn't want to say it clearly! But 

this could not be a secret since he said it in the presence of 

Mister Hansen and Kittani. After the interview he got out of the 

honour room without fear but he was angry. 

However, he thanked the President of the Republic, the 

Vice-President, the Prime Minister and members of Parliament. 

If one million of people hadn't been killed he would have been 

given a warm welcome by old people, ·.children, and young' ladies ••• 
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REPORT ON PROGRAMMES ON RADIO RWANDA PROGRAMMES 

Kigali, July 15, 1995 - The United Nations Secretary-General, Mr. 
Boutros Boutros Ghali on Friday ended his visit to Rwanda. on 
Thursday, before leaving Rwanda, he held talks with President 
Pasteur Bizimungu of Rwanda, Vice-President Paul Kagame and Prime 
Minister Faustin Twagiramungu. He also visited Nyarubuye Church 
compound where 8,000 people were massacred as a result of genocide. 
He equally met the representative of the genocide survivors, Mr. 
Antoine Rutagengwa. 

At Kanombe Airport I a small number of people held an anti-UN 
demonstration. They carried placards which read messages 
criticising the role of the United Nations in Rwanda and some 
condemning Boutros Boutros Ghali himself for his role in the 
genocide in Rwanda. 

- President Pasteur Bizimungu of Rwanda on Friday in an interview 
with Radio Rwanda reacted to the speech of Boutros Boutros Ghali to 
the joint session of members of the Parliament, members of the 
Government and foreign diplomats accredited to Rwanda. 

President Bizimungu and Vice-President Paul Kagame asked Mr. 
Boutros Ghali to explain what kind of dialogue he was proposing to 
the Rwandese Government, to make clear between who and who the 
dialogue was to take place and how to be done. 

President Bizimungu told Radio Rwanda that "I am grateful for the 
visit of Boutros Boutros Ghali because it was the first visit to 
Rwanda by a UN Secretary-General. But we do not need lessons on 
talks with Rwandese refugees. Negotiations on power-sharing with 
criminals are out of question. All we can do is to have contacts 
with refugees. It would be a bad precedent not to punish 
criminals and bring them to share power in the Government. We 
asked Boutros Boutros Ghali to try to understand us and to find a 
solution to our problem and he seems to have understood. " 

"We have nothing to discuss with criminals, we have a Government of 
national unity that includes all ethnic groups, Tutsis as well as 
Hutus, and all the political parties that were not involved in 
massacres." 

Asked to react to the statement f 
to help you", President a· . o Bc:utros Boutros Ghali "help me 
understand our demands l.Bzl.mungu sal.d thatfiBoutros Ghali did not 

t • ecause we have stopped · 1 · coun ry, we brought home 3 mill. . Vl.o ence 1.n the 
million refugees were re atriatel.on of dl..splaced .people and 1. 5 
should give to the Govern~ent thed~ssZsh: l.nternatl.onal community 
camps, because we need that assistance t ance they sen~ to refugee 
the population. The international c o promote confl.dence among 
our Government for having allowedo~u~l.ty should r~ther praise 
together. There was a situation w u us and Tut~l.s . to work 
be«?ause in South Africa blacks we ors~ than . Apa~tJ;el.d l.n Rwanda 
Whl.le here people were massacred. nre JUst dl.scrl.ml.nated against 

President Bizimungu said that what Boutro · 
of the donor community is not just. f. ds Ghall. called the fatigue 
received enough assistance so far. l. l.e ' because Rwanda has not 

On ti;e question on the UN arms embar 0 Presl.dent Bizimungu said that Mr Bg on Rwand~, 
assist Rwanda on the problem but th to~tros Ghall. had promised to 
decision. He advised the Governma t et was ~ot alone to take the 
explaining the problem. en ° wr1.te a letter to him 



BOUTROS-BOUTROS GHALI 

" SUCCESSFUL FUTURE TO RWANDA" 

From 13 to 14 July the United Nations Secretary General 

Boutros-Boutros Ghali has visited Rwanda. At the Airport, he has 

been received by the Prime Minister, Faustin TWAGIRAMUNGU in the 

presence of all ministers, Representatives of countries and 

International organisations and UNAMIR Force Commanders. 

He has also been received by the President of the National 

Assembly, Juvenal NKUSI who recalled the relationships between UN 

and Rwanda. He also reminded that UN troops were in the country 

when the Genocide and the Massacres were launched but they were 

retired to only come back when they were over. So, between Rwanda 

~·and UN lies a great problem that needs immediate solution. One of 

~the solutions would be the creation of the International Tribunal 

to judge those who took part in the genocide and the massacres. 

Juvenal NKUSI also pointed out the arms embargo to Rwanda whereas 

th~ killers in Zaire are openly being provided with arms. He also 

suggested that UN troops should provide teachers, doctors and other 

people to struggle against ignorance which is also a great threat 

to this country. 

In his response, Boutros-Boutros Ghali seemed to justify 

himself : " I salute the first anniversary of the creation of the 

Government after the massacres, after the atrocities that occurred 

in this country. These atrocities didn't only affect Rwanda but 

also they reduced the reputation of Africa in the world". His 

~purpose as, he put, is to assist in the reconstruction of Rwanda. 

" I come to congratulate you for one year anniversary of your 

Government, you have made a great step on the long route waiting 
for you". He told members of parliament that he wanted to have 

free talks with them. He promised to give clear answers. He also 

added : " Rwanda should forget what happened, it should bear the 

atrocities. All Rwandan citizens, without exception, must 

imperatively build their country. 11 



To abandon the discriminating policy 

The discriminating policy would hamper the cooperation between 

Rwanda and the International Community. Another thing worth 

mentioning is the respect to the Human Rights. 

Boutros-Boutros Ghali addressed the issue of refugees in these 

words : u The International Laws don't allow refugees to return to 

their native country by force". He explained himself as follows : 

" I have no intention to side with criminals, but it is necessary 

to hold negotiations with a great number of refugees who must be 

separated from criminals. You must do it quickly because donor 

countries are helping only governments which happened to find 

solutions to problems facing their countries" 

. So according to Boutros-Boutros Ghali, the international 
'-' Community is becoming tired and careless for countries which have 

problems. He said that it is not easy to establish the tribunal. 

He ended his speech advocating for "Justice instead of revenge. It 

will take you time to forget the massacres on behalf of 

reconciliation. All the 185 governments, Non-Governmental 

Organizations are looking at you. I am afraid that Africa would be 

excluded because the UNO faces a financial problem". 

The way of pardoning 
11 You should look for how you can pardon. Don't punish the whole 

country, punish only criminals". After these words, Ministers and 

Members of Parliament like Tito Rutaremara, Joseph Karemera and 

Joseph Nsengimana asked questions : 

,# Concerning the issue that Rwandan citizens are not confident 

in the UNO whose troops didn't rescue innocent people and which 

allowed French Troops to create the 11 Turquoise Zone" to protect 

criminals. Boutros Ghali answered that Rwandans will be confident 

among themselves and in themselves. He said : 11 We will assist you 

but we will not replace you in your deeds". 

He showed that Rwandans can recover confidence. He gave 

example of the misunderstanding between France and Germany which 

lasted more than a century but which has been settled by Adenauer 

and De Gaulle. Another example he gave was the war which occurred 



in Spain and in Nigeria but whose end was followed by the 

reconciliation of the citizens of those countries. 

Minister Karemera expressed himself as follows " The 

government has authorized refugees to unconditionally return to 

their country" He added : n How can we negotiate with criminals ? 11 

He also came back to UN Resolution on Arms Embargo for Rwanda and 

said that reconciliation is a long-run process. 

Justice is not revenge 

Minister Nsengimana who was following up ideas of Boutros 

Ghali, said : " Refugees should return, justice is not revenge". 

He continued saying that the Rwandan Government did everything for 

refugees to return. He showed that Rwanda and its government have 

given their contribution but UN and the International Community 

~'aVe a debt to Rwanda since they didn't help in this area. He told 

the UN Secretary General : " We have never confused justice with 

_revenge. It seems that you are accusing us of planning revenge". 

Boutros answered in this way : " I am not accusing, I am 

warn~ng. I want to help you. You have been excluded. I want to 

show you what the International Community thinks of you. I have 

unavailingly asked 46 countries to provide troops to separate 

innocent refugees from criminals. 

doesn't share this idea". 

The International Community 

" My purpose is to prove to the International Community that 

you are worth trusting that the world can correct the idea it has 

of you. I tell you what I hear. I am your friend" 

Boutros Ghali has been offered a diner 

In the evening, Boutros Ghali has been offered a diner by the 

President of the Republic who said : " Peace, Security and 

Development, which are the three pillars of the United Nations, 

haven 1 t been respected here in Rwanda. The right to life and 

property has been disregarded by the bad authorities who considered 

this as words and meaningless, which led to what happened in this 

country". 



" The United Nations have been the first to condemn the 

massacres in Rwanda. We are not against reconciliation, but we 

don't know how we can succeed if people don't recognize what 

happened. We are facing critical problems : Refugees, property, 

justice, prisons and security". 

REFUGEES 

One million and half of Rwandans has returned in a short time. 

This had never happened before in any other country of the world. 

We are not against talks and negotiations but this requires the 

establishment of the International Tribunal and the separation of 

criminals from innocent civilians. 

THE DISPLACED PEOPLE 

........, Six million displaced people have returned in a short time • 

More than one million had fled to the "Turquoise Zone". It was not 

easy for UN troops to enter this Zone which was a country within 

another country but today Rwand~ is a sovereign country. 

The President also talked about the sad event of Kibeho : 

" It comes from wrong-doers hidden in the army and this is linked 

with problems we have. In addition, our prisons are swarmed with 

people. UN is reluctant to assist Rwanda for reconciliation and 

equality to take place". 

In his response, Boutros Ghali expressed his pride to be the 

first UN Secretary General, especially the first African UN 

Secretary General to visit Rwanda. He said : 11 I haven't been 

SJ;J.ccessful in finding solution to the Rwandan problem. The 

1!rternational Community is no longer willing to help countries 

which have problems''. 

n I cannot help you unless you bring your contribution to way 

out the requirements set by the World Bank and the IMF and the 

International Community's lack of will in front of countries 

destroyed by ethnic wars. I wish a successful future to this 

country". 



......, 

MANY PEOPLE WERE NOT HAPPY WITH BOUTROS BOUTROS-GHALI 

The Journalists who survived the genocide got out the house of 

Parliament ( CND ) angry at Ghali who was preaching the gospel of 

"Forgetting and Pardon". This had also been mentioned by Minister 

NSENGIMANA who showed how the UN Secretary General seemed to accuse 

Rwanda of doing revenge instead of judgement. 

As you know, Dalaire, the former UNAMIR Force Commander had 

informed New York through his reports about the genocide which was 

being prepared. But nothing was done whereas UN knew where arms 

were hidden and where training sessions were taking place. 

When the genocide was being perpetrated, UN didn't intervene 

they instead seated, in their meeting, the Government of the 

killers. As of the members of parliament, Mister NKUSI ·said, 

Rwanda and UN have been in conflict for thirty years. France, a 

very influential country in the Security Counsel, had playeq. a 

great role in complicating the Rwandan problem. Every body knows 

that France had refused the use of the word Genocide by United 

Nations Organization in its Resolutions about Rwanda. 

The International Community doesn't consider our country 

because criminals still have friends outside. This can be seen 

through two examples : The donors are unwilling to help and no 

country is ready to provide troops to ensure security in refugee 

camps. 

This shows that much still needs to be done to show the 

donors that Rwandan citizens have accomplished a lot things through 

the assistance and patriotism they have displayed when working for 

their country. 

We don't know whether the visit of Boutros Ghali aimed at 

strengthening the good relation between Rwanda and UN. However, 

the television will show pictures different from skulls and 

machetes belonging to interahamwe in Rwanda. 

Let them refuse us money but through their visits they will 

notice that even though they have neglected us we are still living 

and laughing no matter how hungry we are. 



-

BOUTROS GIIALI CAME WITH FEAR BUT LEFr WITH ANG ~.:.!.~ 
At the end of his visit Mister Boutros Ghali; t Secretary 

General has been welcomed at the airport by a lot of people who 

had come with placards condemning him. Therefore, he was angry 

when answering questions of journalists. A fortiori, there was a 

French newspaper 11 La Lettre du Continent 11 which has recently 

published an article about the words Boutros GHALI himself has 

confided to the European Commissioner, Emma BONIRO that he can 

never trust the Rwandan Government adding that the defeated army is 
ready to attack but that he doesn't want to say it clearly! But 

this could not be a secret since he said it in the presence of 

Mister Hansen and Kittani. After the interview he got out of the 

honour room without fear but he was angry. 

However, he thanked the President of the Republic, the 

Vice-President, the Prime Minister and members of Parliament. 

If one million of people hadn't been killed he would have been 

given ·a warm welcome by old people, children, and young ladies ••• 

Page 8 
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- -· UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 
ASSISTANCE MISSION TO RWANDA MISSION POUR L'ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA 

UNAMIR-MINUAR 

NOTES FOR DELEGATION MEMBERS 

DATE: July 13, 1995 

Welcome to Kigali! 

Included in this package is the latest itinerary, room distribution list, Rwanda sector map, as well 
as some general notes pe1taining to your stay here. 

If you have any questions or requests please call or come by room 118 or ask for me, Joseph 
Lombardo at the Secretariat/Operations room (130). 

Once the Secretary-General departs the hotel for his visit to UNAviiR Headquarters he vvill not 
be returning. All delegation members are kindly requested to have their baggage ready for retrieval in 
their rooms at 0745. 

Thank you. 

(\ 
~~~~ 
/ 

-, I , I 
..__~· 



VISITE DU SECRETAIRE GENERAL DES NAT10NS UNIES 
AU RWANDA 

13-14 juiHet 1995 

PROGRAMME 

13 juillet 1995: 

17b20 

l7h40 

11h55 

I8h30 

19h15 

20h00 

20h15 

Arrivee a I' Aeroport International Gregoire Kayibanda, 
Salon d'Honneur I; 

Accueil par S.E.M. Faustin Twagiramuugu, Premier Ministre; 

• 

• 
• 

Revue de la garde d'bonneur- Forces Nationales ; 
Presentation du Bureau de 1' Assembiee Nationaie par Monsieur 
le Premier Ministre ; 
Presentation des Membres du Gouvernement ; 
Presentation du Corps Diplomatique par ordre de 
preseance; 

• Presentation du Substitut du Procureur General du 
Tribunal International sur le Rwanda; 

• Presentation des Representants des Agences et Institutions 
Speciaiisees des Nations Unies ainsi que des principaies 
Organisations Non-Gouvernamenta.Ies. 

Depart pour l'Hotel des Mille Collines. 

Arrivee et installation a I' Hotel des Mille Collines. 

Entredens avec Monsieur le Premier Ministre a son bureau, 
suivis d'une seance de travail des deux delegations. 

Discours du Secretaire General a l' Assemblee Nationa.le au 
Siege de 1' Assemblee, en presence des Representants des 
Corps Constitues (Membres du Gouvernement et emminentes 
personnalites), des Chefs de missions diplomatiques et consulaires, 
des agences des Nations Unies et autres institutions internationales 
et des principales Organisations Non-Gouvernamentaies: · 

Fin de la seance a e Assembiee Nationale. 

Diner offert par S.E. Mo~sieur Pasteur Bizimungu, President de Ia 
Republique, a t'Hotel des Mille Collines. 



14 juillet 1995: 

08hl5 

08h30 

09h00 

09hl5 

09h45 

l0h15 

10h30 

10h45 

llhOO 
I 
·~,;&'" 

12hVO 

12h15 

-2-

Depart de I' HOtel des Mille Collines pour le siege de la MINUAR 
-Hotel Amahoro. 

Visite au Siege de la MINUAR, rencontre avec Ie personnel et les 
Chefs d' Agences du Systeme des Nations Unies, des Chefs de 
principaJes Organisations Non-Gouvernamentales ; visite du 
bureau du Tribunal International pour le Rwanda. 

Depart pour 1' Aeroport International Gregoire Kayihanda, Salon 
d'Honneur I. 

Depart par helicoptere pour Nyarubuye, accompagne de leurs 
Excellences Messieurs les Ministres des Affairs Etrangeres et de 
Ia Cooperation Internationale, de l'Enseignement Superieur, de 
la Recherche Scientifique et de la Culture, de la Justice, du 
Travail et des Affairs Sociales. 

Arrivee a Nyarubuye, visite du site et depot de gerbes. 

Visite de Ia prison de Nsinda . 

Fin de la visite. 

Retour a Kigali, Salon d'Honneur I. 

Entretiens avec S.E. M. Pasteur Bizimungo, President de la 
RepubHque et S.E. le General-Major Paul Kagame, Vice
President et Ministre de la Defense, au bureau du President. 

Conference de Presse a I' Aeroport, Salon d'Honneur I. 

Depart pour Luanda- (Angola). 
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REPARTITION DES CHAMBRES 
A L'HOTEL DES MILLE COLLINES 

NOMS 

M.LansanaKOUYATE 
M. Fayza ABOULNAGA 
Mme Therese GASTAUT 
M. Yasser SABRA 
Mme Yannick SAINT VICTOR-DOS SANTOS 
M. Mark HOFFMAN 
M. Arnulfo FAREAUX 
M. Fernando SIMOES 

Colonel Charles Andre NELSON- ADC (UNAMIR) 
Major Peter WHEATLEY - Med. doctor 
Mme Latifa OUAZANY Bil. Sec. to assist Ms. Yannick 
M. Joseph LOMBARDO- Admin/Logistics Coordinator 
Bureau du Secretariat 
Salle des communications 4th tloor 

15. M. Andre COLLAS ) 

CHAMBRES 

129 
132 
133 
131 
127 
125 
128 
123 

110 
111 
116 
118 
130 
328 

16. M. Gregoire JACQUIER 
17.1 Mile Sandrine VAJDA 

) At the Canadian Helicopter /Presidential Hangar 
114 

Journalistes 

18. Mlle Barbara CROSSETTE 
19. M. Boucbuin BALLAERT 
20. M. Michael IGNA TIEFF 
21. M. Laurence GARDINER 
22. M. Tim LAMBERT 
23. M. Robin HARRIS 

107 
109 
106 
108 
209 
201 

121/135 



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA MISSION POUR L'ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA 
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f ""4; .. ) ";)~a The Secretary-General of the United Nations, Mr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali, paid 

ta.-vi'1 a- ~lfficial visit to Rwanda on 13 and 14 July 1995. During his stay in Rwanda, the 

UNAMIR - MINUAR 

I 
- DRAFT PRESS COMMUNIQUE -

Secretary-General held talks with the President, Mr. Pasteur Bizimungu, the 

Vice-President, Major General' Paul Kagame, and the Prime Minister, Mr. Faustin 

Twagiramungu and also addressed a special session of the National Assembly. In the 

evening of 13 July, President Bizimungu hosted a dinner in honour of the Secretary-

General. 

The Secretary-General visited the massacre site at Nyarubuye in southeastern 

Rwanda, where he placed a wreath in memory of victims of last year's genocide. He also 

visited Nsinda prison which is being rehabilitated with assistance from the International 

Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and the United Nations Development Programme 

(UNDP). 

The Secretary-General visited UNAMm Headquarters in Kigali where he 

inspected a guard of honour mounted by a detachment of UNAMIR Forces and 

decorated a number of UNAMm military personnel with the United Nations service 

medal. He then addressed United Nations civilian and military staff working in Rwanda. 

During his stay in Rwanda, the Secretary-General commended the efforts of the 

Government towards restoring normalcy following last year's tragic events in the 

country. The Secretary-General especially welcomed efforts to ensure security and 

stability and noted that the Government exercised sovereign authority and was gradually 

..... ! ... 
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re-establishing political and administrative institutions and structures throughout the 

country. He applauded the significant recovery achievements realized and, in this 

connection, observed in particular that schools, universities and medical facilities had 

reopened, essential services, including water, electricity, communications and transport 

had been restored, business and commerce were burgeoning and there were no curfews. 

The Secretary-General urged Rwandese, in particular the leadership, to continue and 

to intensify their efforts in order to consolidate the progress made and to overcome the 

remaining challenges, in particular the urgent need for the safe and dignified return and 

resettlement of the nearly 2 million Rwandese still living as refugees in camps in the 

neighbouring countries. 

The Secretary-General also stressed the important need for the process of justice 

to begin functioning. He pointed out, in this regard, the progress made and efforts 

underway to permit the International Tribunal for Rwanda to commence operations at 

the earliest possible date and reiterated appeals for assistance to revive and revitalize 

the Rwandese judicial system. The Secretary-General expressed concern over the 

inhuman conditions prevailing in Rwandese prisons and noted ongoing efforts, with 

international assistance, to improve the situation, especially the critical overcrowding. 

The Secretary-General underlined the view that progress on repatriation and 

justice would facilitate the process of national reconciliation, a key objective of the 

United Nations in Rwanda deemed vital for genuine and durable peace in the country. 

He also noted in this connection the important contribution of the United Nations 

Human Rights Field Operation in Rwanda which, through its various activities in the 

country, was helping to create a climate conducive to a more harmonious and peaceful 

coexistence among Rwandese. 

. . ./ ... 
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Expressing his satisfaction with the activities of the United Nations system as well 

as of non-governmental organizations (NGOs) operating in Rwanda, the Secretary

General emphasized the importance of coordination among agencies and programmes 

in order to enhance the effectiveness of the United Nations role. He recalled that the 

Security Council had encouraged him and his Special Representative to coordinate the 

activities of the United Nations in Rwanda, including those of the organizations and 

agencies active in the humanitarian, development and human rights fields. 

The Secretary-General commended the countries and organizations which had 

pledged assistance to Rwanda, especially during the January 1995 Geneva Round-Table 

Conference sponsored by UNDP. He was gratified that the urgent need for the 

international community to accelerate the disbursement of the commitments made had 

been recognized during the Mid-Term Review of the Round-Table Conference held 

recently in Kigali on 6 and 7 July. 

Finally, the Secretary-General referred to growing international concern over 

threats of destabilization of Rwanda, including reports of military infiltrations and 

incursions from border areas. He noted that the Security Council was considering 

possible ways and means of preventing such destabilization and recalled, in this 

connection, that he had recently sent a Special Envoy, Mr. Aldo Ajello, to consult with 

subregional leaders on the matter. In this connection, he welcomed the recent decision 

taken by the Defence Ministers of Burundi, Rwanda and Zaire to take concrete steps 

to improve security along their common borders. 

Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali left Kigali on Friday, 14 July 1995, at 

12:30 for Luanda, Angola. 

Kigali, 14 July 1995 



VISIT OF THE SECRETARY GENERAL 

Receiving the SG at Kigali airport will be: 
The Force Commander, the Executive Director and the Chief of Protocol. 

MOTORCADE 
Leading the motorcade will be the local police, UN Security, VIP, UN Security, 2x 
local police followed by: 

veh# 1 SRSG, ED, 1 S/0, 1 driver. 
veh# 2 FC, ADC, Security + driver. 
veh# 3 Delegation- Mr Kouyate, Ms Aboulnaga 
veh# 4 Delegation- Mr Sabra, Ms Y annick dos Santos, Ms Therese Gastaut. 
veh# 5 Delegation - spare. 
veh# 6 UNAMIR CSO + 2 Security Officers. 
veh# 7 Press mini bus. 
veh# 8 UNAMIR Ambulance (Australians). 
Closing the motorcade will be the local police. 

Representing the UNAMIR and accompanying the Secretary General throughout the visit will 
be the SRSG, the FC, the ED and the Chief of Protocol. 

Traveling by helicopter to the two sites will be: 

helio C: SG, SRSG, FC, ED, MFA, 1 Doctor, 2 S/Os. 
helio A: 3 Ministers, Mr Kouyate, Ms Aboulnaga, Mr Sabra, 2 S/Os 
helio B: Mme Gastaut, 6 journalists, 1 S/0. 
helio D: Medics 

NB: the visit to Nyarubuye will present some disturbing scenes. 

Helicopters C & D will follow different route to give helicopters A & B the time to land. The 
same procedure will apply for each trip. 

Helicopter C will keep engines running at all times and D will circle above during the visit 
to both sites. 

Snacks will be available at the VIPs Lounge upon arrival at Kigali from Nsinda prison. 



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA MISSION POUR l'ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA 

UNAMIR-M/NUAR 

SECRETARY-GENERAL'S VISIT TO NYARUBUYE AND NSINDA 

During his official visit to Rwanda, the Secretary-General of the United Nations, Mr. Boutros 
Boutros-Ghall, will visit two locallties outside Kigall namely, Nyarubuye Parish Catholic and Nstnda 
Prtson, both in Kibungo Prefecture. 

Nyaruhue Catholic Parish Hes about 150 Km east of Kigali, in the Kibungo prefecture. The 
church is a clear reminder of the senseless massacres that shocked the World for three months last 
year. 

"""·"' With thousands of skeletons packed inside the church and strewn all over its compound, the 
place has become a real·Hfe macabre museum of the anti-Tutsi genocide. A symbol of high morals 
and saintllness, the church was assumed to be an inviolable sanctuary for the hunted men, women 
and children, whose presumed crime was the natal data of their ethnicity. Such was the savagery 
of ethno-political indoctrination among the then rullng party youth-wtngers, known as JNTER.ARAMWE 
{those who attack together), that they showed no scruples about violating the sanctity of nftf Within 
holy sanctuaries. 

They were assisted in this by the then Government troops from the nearby Kibungo prefecture 
headquarters. Army supplled grenades and other weapons were used to break church doors and 
windows. The carnage followed without any mercy for the aged, women, cbildren and babies. The 
same scenario was witnessed nearly at all churches throughout the country. The rare exceptions 
include Saint Paul Church in Kigall, where a young priest managed to protect over 2000 people, until 
they were rescued by the RPF on 17 June 1995. A gleam of hope and humanism in the dehumanised 
setting of last year's genocide! 

* 
On his way back to Kigali, the Secretary-General wUl make a stop-over at Nsinda prison. 

about 70 Km east of the Capital. There are about 930 detainees accused of acts of genocide. 

Rwanda's prisons are extremely over-crowded with about 48 000 inmates country-wide, in 17 
facilities meant for about 12 000 people. The congestion is a result of last year's genocidal 
upheavals, which, to compound the problem, caused also the collapse of the judicial system. 

In the meantime, UNAMIR, Is collaborating with other international institutions to expand the 
prisons and ease the congestion, while improving some amenities there, such as water supply and 
sanitation. The project at Nsinda is being implemented by UNAMIR, UNDP, UNHGHR and the 
International Committee of the Red Gross (IGRG). When the expansion is over, the Nsinda prison will 
have enough capacity to accommodate 5 000 inmates. This will enable the authorities to transfer 
detainees from over-crowded prisons to newly expanded facilities, such as the Nsinda prison. 



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA MISSION POUR l' ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA 

UNAM!R-MfNUAR 

DRAFT 

VISIT TO NYARUBUYE AND NSINDA 

,,, During his visit to Rwanda, the Secretary-General of the United Nations Mr. Boutros 
·~ 

Rwandese were massacred during the genocide last year. The Church became a real-life 

macabre museum, fully packed with countless bodies. The compound is in all its corners 

strewn with over 25000 skeletons of genocide victims. 

} Mr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali will also visit Nsinda in Rutonde Commune, where a prison 
·· Na 

/.- ·-With 930 inmates is being expanded with assistance from UNAMIR, UNDP and~ The 
( • f<:R( 

~ prison is about 75 Km east of Kigali in Kibungo prefecture. 



UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA MISSION POUR l'ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA 

~·' 

VISIT TO NYARUBUYE AND NSINDA 

·~ During his visit to Rwandat the Secretary-General of the United Nations Mr. Boutros 

c 

Boutros-Gbali, will visit two localities outside Kigali. These are: Nyarubuye and Nsinda. 

At Nyarubuyet which lies about 150 Km east of Kigali, in the Kibungo prefecture, the 
~ C 0 J.IA.lf N e_,. 

Secretary-General will visit a Catholic Church compound where te&s af tllaasa&tls of 
f' 0~ ts"' oo 

Rwandese were massacred during the genocide last year. The urcb became a real-life 

macabre museum, fully packed with countless bodi . be compound is in all its corners 

strewn with over 25000 skeletons of ge e victims. /Y'! F.. vv4vj'- ~ .4r<:.~ 
41_~~ -f.o ~c.--~r/~~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ c_cu.-~rr;:_,f, 

Mr. Boutros Boutros-Ghali will also visit Nsinda in Rutonde Commune, where a prison 

with 930 Inmates Is being expanded with assistance from UNAMm, UNDP antHC~ The 

prison is about 75 Km east of Kigali in Kibungo prefecture. ']7c-IZ..£, ? 
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TO: 

UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 
ASSISTANCE MISSION TO RWANDA MISSION POUR L'ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA 

UNAMIR-MINUAR 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 

All UN AMIR Personnel 
All Heads of UN Agencies and 

Offices in Kigali 

DATE: 12 July 1995 

FROM: Chaim Ouziel, CAO ~ 

SUBJECT: Visit of the United Nations Secretary-General 

The Secretary-General will arrive in Kigali on Thursday 13 July 1995. He 
will visit the UNAMIR headquarters on Friday 14 July 1995 at 08:30a.m. (and not 
07:30 a.m. as previously scheduled). The Secretary-General will review a medal 
parade and address the staff. 

All UNAMIR and UN Agencies' personnel are cordially invited to attend the 
event. Please be in place by 08:15 at the latest. 
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A VA'l''I'EN'l'ION DE M. DIALLO - t>ORTE PAROLE MINUAR 

~~~-------------------------------·-----~--------~ 

Paris, le l2 juillet 

Monsieur, 

voici les rreci"lions concernant ma demande 

d • interview de M. :Bou::tcs Bi..lutros·<~hal i. 

Cet entretien en fran~a~s. est d'une durke ~e 8 

minutes. 11 est diffuse sur toutes les:. oniles de RFI, 

7h44 T.U et a llh-14 vers 1es Ameriques (dont New Yorit et 

Washington). 

tre l'a.ction de l'ONLT au Rwanda, le$ aralyses o~ M. lf' 

Secretaire g6me[al SIJC la situati0~1 an Burundi, etc •. 

.Je me permets de vous p.r:Clposer trois evet~bHll ites 

' pour 

Snit ~n dirt:-ct vendrJ?c~i 1·~ jnilJPf: dP fih.IS 'l'U a 

6h24 (8hl5 heure de Paris). Soit enregist.re 1~ veille au 

soir, jeudi .13 ou en le9er di.ft€n:e le vend.::<>di matin a 

1 'neure qui vous coovient. ( Enfin noi<S pouvons envisa-

ger un• Jnterview venaredi ~ans l? matin~e avant Je 

depart de M.Boutros-Ghal1). J'ajoute que M. Bouttus 

·-Gbali nous a deja fait 1 · hDnneur de repondre a.ux 
-----···~~~-~-~----------~ 
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A L 1 ATTE'NTION DE M. DIALLO - PORTE PAROLE MINUAR 

Paris, le 12 juillet 

Monsieur, 

Suite a la conversation telephonique de ce mercredi 

voici les frecisions concernant ma demande 

d'interview de M. Boutros Boutros-Ghali. 

Cet entretien en fran~ais, est a•une ouree de 8 

minutes. Il est diffuse sur toutes les andes de RFI, 

7n44 T.U et a llh44 vers les Ameriques {dont New York et 

Washin'j1ton) . 

Ce ser~it l'occasion pauL nos auditeurs de connai-

tre l'action oe l'O~J au Rwanda, les analyses de M. le 

Secretaire general sur la situation au Burundi, etc •• 

Je me permets de vous p~opoaer trois eventualites 

Soit en aireet venaredi 14 juillet de 6hl5 TO a 

6h24 (8hl5 heure de Paris). Soit enregistre la veille au 

soir, jeudi 13 ou en leger differe le vend~edi matin a 

l'heure qui VOU$ convient. (~~fin nous pouvons enviea-

gar une Interview vencreai dans la matinee avant le 

depart de M.Boutros-Ghali). J'ajoute gue M. Boutros 

-Ghali nous a deja fait l'honneur de repondre aux 



\ 

I 

Cxlended Pa~e 2. 1 

ques~ions de RFI il y a quelques ~ois. Je me tiens bien 

~ ci- \[~ ~~ ~~ 
eAr \{\lv..4 ~""- ~ b_'\[o__u._c:__cz_. 

3 ~kG\_\/\_ V\_e-' ~ ~ 

'· ' 
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REPARTITION DES CHAMBRES 

A L'HOTEL DES MILLE COLLINES 

******* 

NOMS CHAMBRES 

1. M. Lansana KOUYATE 
2. M. Fayza ABOULNAGA 
3. Mme Therese GASTAUT 
4. M. Yasser SABRA 
5. Mme Yannick SAINT VICTOR-DOS SANTOS 
6. M. Mark HOFFMAN 
7. M. Arnulfo FAREAUX 
8. M. Fernando SIMOES 

9. Colonel Charles Andre NELSON 
10. M. Michael BOOTH 
11. Major Peter WHEATLEY 
12. Mme Latifa OUAZANY 

13. Bureau du secretariat 
14. Salle des communications 

Equipage 
15. M. Andre COLLAS 
16. M. Gregoire JACQUIER 
17. Mile Sandrine VAJDA 

Journalistes 
18. Mlle Barbara CROSSETTE 
19 M. Boucbuin BALLAERT 
20. M. Michael IGNATIEFF 
21. M. Laurence GARDINER 
22. M. Tim LAMBERT 
23. M. Robin HARRIS 

Kigali, le 11 juillet 1995 



Les Associations: 
A.S.R.G, AVEGA,PAGE-RWANDA 
A.V.P., KANYARWANDA. 

KIGALI, le 11/07/1995 

Tel 75873-75124 
KIGALI 

Monsieur le Repr6sentant-Sp6cial .· 
du Secr6taire G6n6ral des Nation-Unies. 
KIGALI. 

Monsieur le representant-Special, 

Les associations de defense des droits 
de l 1homme et celles de soutien aux rescapes du genocide a savoir 
A.S.R.G, AVEGA, PAGE-RWANDA, KANYARWANDA et A.V.P viennent 
d' apprendre que le secretaire General des Nations-Unies, Monsieur 
Boutros Boutros GHALI, visitera le Rwanda du 13 au 14 juillet 
1995. 

Les membres de nos associations jugent 
utile que Monsieur le Secretaire General rencontre leurs 
representants pour un entretien cible principalement sur le r6le 
des Nations-Unies dans les evenements malheureux qu'a connu le 
Rwanda et sur les obligations de cette organisation envers le 
peuple rwandais. 

Ainsi voudrions-nous vous demander de 
bien vouloir programmer cette rencontre a la convenance du 
Secretaire General. 

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le 
Representant-Special, 1 1 assurance de notre consideration tres 
distinguee. 

Pour A.S.R.G 

Alphonse MIHAYO 
Coordinateur 

J¥~ 
Pour PAGE-RWANDA 

Pour AVEGA 

NYIRATAMBA Annonciata 
Presidente. 

~ 

Pour KANYARWANDA 
Jean Bosco RUTAGENGWA 
ReprA~L6gal. 

Pour A.y.p 
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11th J'uly 1995 

'10: ISHMAEL O:tALLO I 

UN OFFICE, RWANDA 

Dear Mr Diallo 

FAX 

l!1l!1B ---WtJilD 
SIR Yilt 

61liT1SH /RIOADCASTINt:i COIU'OitA'I'f.,N 

BU$HHOiJ!r 
PO SOX 76. $tirANl; 
~ONOON WC25 4ffl 

ieU!P•·IONe !)71-l.JO J451i 

RE: BID FoR lNTERVIEW WITH UN SECRE'rARY GENERAL, 

Further to our telephone conversation yesterday, I ~ish to 
fonnally submit a bid for .an interview with the UN_ 
Secretru::y General whilst he is vis i t~ng RW'anaK this -week . 

. ·~~-~-"~-- .... ~-__,-~~""-~"'"--· 

"NEWSHOUR" is the BBC World service Radio's flagship 
current affai:::s progra1.\lnEI!, broadcast t}"!.xee times a day -
every eight hours - to an audience of approximately twenty 
million worldwide. World Service Television, similar to 
radio, is a twenty-four hour service covering larqe parts 
of the world. 

I appreciate that the Secretary Genera1 1 e time there will 
.be limited and his schedule full, but our programme, 
"NEWSHOUR'' is on air every 8 hours, and therefore could 
accomodate ~ time con~len-c Jo;_}Iim _- dar_<:.r nisht._ 
Please do not hesitate to contact us - ask either for 
myself, or the Ne-..tShour Editor. I look forward to hearing 
from you. 

Yours sincerely 

MAYA GIWP!R 
Researcher 
m;wsHOUR 

DIRECT TEL: 44-171-257-2404/2141/2604 

FAX: 44-171-240-2541, 

IPS~ Ot:<: I;.0:13l 
Z JI:N;!OI>\Il<'lOO -tt--qz O'Sr2 tLJ 

S,\\ ~gg ~t: r I r:m.IJ ~6 , 'l1r ·I I 
tl-l -S6: VGNvM\l.l, ... !:>l>l -\liWitNr· 
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11th .1uly 1995 

1Jl: ISJ(MAEL DIALLO, 

UH OPFICB, RKMDA 

Dear Mr Diallo 

PAX 

WORlD 
S I R V I C 

BUSHHO!JJI-
PO f'JOX ?6_ Sfi?ANl; 

iONOON WC2ti I(P!-1 
TflEPNONf 071-2.10 ;!4.56 

Further to our telephone conversation yesterday, I wish to 
foxmally submit a bid for an interview with the UN 
§ecretary General whilst he is VJ.SJ.t1.ng Rwanda this week. 

"liEifSHCXJR" is the BBC World se:cvice Radio' a flagship 
currep.t affairs programme~ broadcast thrl!le tilnes, a day -
every eight hours - to an audience of approximately twenty 
million worldwide. World Service Television, similar to 
radio 1 is a twenty-four hour service covering large parte 
of the world. 

I appreciate that the Secretary General's time there will 
.be limited. and his schedule full, but our progranme, 
"NEWSHOOR ·• is on air eve:ry 9 hours, and therefore could 
accomod.ate !!!X time conveniel\t for him - d.az o~ _ni~Ji k, 

Please do not hesitate to contact us - ask either for 
myself, or the Newshour Editor. I look forward to hearing 
from you. 

Youre sincerely 

~ 
DYA GILDER _,t /l . 1 ~ _; 

Researcher -~ ---;:::> ,~,-0 ' 
NEWSHQJJR 

DIRECT TELt 2141/2604 

FAX; 44-171-240-2541. 

. '· 
,..J.'JVIGC.t _,NIU.·;.-;.!!• l-.N~ •...-:. 

/: ii'N"l::>!';!<'<O::> S,~ 8HB gp: t 1 ! 30J.) S6 , '1:lr ~II 
Lt-L ~96: VONVM~eiiVDI~ 81~VNn 



Les Associations: 
A.S.R.G, AVEGA,PAGE-RWANDA 
A.V.P., KANYARWANDA. 

KIGALI, le 11/07/1995 

Ted 75873-75124 
KIGALI 

Monsieur le Representant-special . 
du secreta ire General des Nation-Unies. 
KIGALI. 

Monsieur le representant-special, 
' 

Les associations de defense des droits 
de l'homme et celles de soutien aux rescapes du genocide a savoir 
A.S.R.G, AVEGA, PAGE-RWANDA, KANYARWANDA et A. V .P viennent 
d • apprendre que le Secreta ire General des Nations-Unies, Monsieur 
Boutros Boutros GHALI, visitera le Rwanda du 13 au 14 juillet 

'··· 1995. 

Les membres de nos associations jugent 
utile que Monsieur le Secretaire General rencontre leurs 
representants pour un entretien cible principalement sur le r8le 
des Nations-Unies dans les evenements malheureux qu'a connu le 
Rwanda et sur les obligations de cette organisation envers le 
peuple rwandais. 

Ainsi voudrions-nous vous demander de 
bien vouloir programmer cette rencontre a la convenance du 
secretaire General. 

Veuillez agreer, Monsieur le 
Representant-special, 1' assurance de notre consideration tr~s 
distinguee. 

Pour A.S.R.G 

Alphonse MIHAYO 
Coordinateur 

)¥~ 
Pour PAGE-RWANDA 

Pour AVEGA 

NYIRATAMBA Annonciata 
Presidente. 

~ 

Pour KANYARWANDA 
Jean Bosco RUTAGENGWA 
ReprA~ L6qal. 

Pour A.V.P 
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UNITED NATlONS 

lnfoTmation Centra 
Athsns • ' 

c. 

NATIONS UNlES 
CtmtHJ r.f information 

Athsnes 

Fax: (3()-.1) 523-3639 
Telephone: (30-1) 523-0640 
Telex: 21-5611 OMNI GR 

O,H.E. r•. 
Ktvrpo nAIJPOfOptr,jv 

A6tjva 
36, AmtJ/ias Avenufl 

GR 105 58 Arhen8, Greece 
Cabii'Js: ATHOJJNJPRESS ATHENS 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

TO: C. OUZIEL, Chief Administrative Officer Date: 10 July 1995 
UNAMIR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Kigali, Rwanda 

FAX Nr.: (001212) 963-3090 

Mark Hoffman, Operations Officor 
cjo 
UN Information Centro, Athens 

FAX Nr.: 30-1-523 3639 

Your ref.: 

Page: 1 of 3 

Thank you for your fax of 9 July. Would like to inform you of the following. 

Mr. Simoes will anive on Tuesday. 0900 on UNAMIR flight from Nairobi 
composition of party and crew attached. 

Cl\--0 
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AEROLE.ASING SA I PO BOX 3 r 0 
1215 GENEVA-AIRPORT 
Tel: +4 1.12/7984510 
FaJc +41.22! 7987358 
Tix: 415732 opfp ch 

J]LEEAX TAANSMl,SSION 

r;: .., 'l ; 
, J',LII I 

From: ALG-AEROLEASING I Renato 

Attn! ROOM 514/ MR MARK HOFMANN 

Please flnd here flnd here after all the informa.tfons for the crew 

'OMM<' IN. fl I 
I l i t • t.~l .L 

Date! 9 July lf995 

• 
I . I 

CAPT: Mr COLLAS Andre : born 24.07.1932/laus:anne (CH) ; Greek passport nbr 
1172316 i issued 25.04.1$94; expiry 24.04.1999 , 

I 

COPILOr: Mr JACQUIER Gr~gofre ; bom 19.01.1956/ Slon (CH) ; Swiss passport 
nbr8821800; Issued 09.03.95; expiry 20.01.1998 · 

HOSTESS: Miss VAJDA Sandrine; bom 02.06.1963/ Mantes-la"JoUe (F); French 
passport nbr 87 AE3S497 ; lssued 18.11.19S7 ; expiry 17.11.1997 

We stay at your disposal for any informations you may wish. 

Ciao 

Renato 
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Mr. Lansana Kouyate : 
ASG for Political Affairs 

Ms F ayza Aboulnaga 

COMPOSITION OF PARTY 
AFRICA 

Special .<\ssistant to the Secretary-General 

Ms Therese Gastaut 
Spokeswoman for the Secretary-General 

Mr. Yasser Sabra 
Second Officer, EOSG 

Ms Yanick Saint Victor~Dos Santos 
Secretary to the Secretary-General 

Mr. Mark Hoffman 
Operations Officer 

:tvir. Arnulfo F areau..x 
Operations Officer 

Ms Barbara Crossette 1 

New York Times 

Mr. Boucbuin Ballaert 2 

Le Figaro 

:tvir. Michael Ignatieff l 

IBT/BBC 

11.r. Laurence Gcttdiner 2 

IBT/BBC 

Mr. Tim Lambert l 

IBTIBBC 

tvfr. Robin Harris ~ 
IBTIBBC 

1 Joining in Athens 
~ Joining in Cairo 
3 Joining in Kigali 

C()MMr::FN:ff 
' J. .J t • ~).C.. 



J{EPARTITION DES CHAMURE~ 

******* 

NOMS < 'HAMBRES 

l. M. Lansana KOUY ATE 
2. M. Fayza ABOlll NA<IA 
J. Mmc Therese GASTAUT 
4. M. Yasser SABRA 
5. Mme Yannick SAINT VICTOR-DOS SANTOS 
6. M. Mark HOFFMAN 
7. M. Arnulfo FARFAUX 
8. M. Fernando SIMOES 

9. Aide de camp 
10. Officer de sccurite 
11. Medecin 
12. Secretaire 

13. Bureau du secretariat 
14. Salle des communications 

Eyuipage 
15. M. Andre COLLAS 
16. M. Gregoire JACQUIER 
17. Mile Sandrinc VAJDA 

Journalistes 
18. Mile Barbara CROSSETTE 
19 M. Boucbuin BALLAERT 
20. M. Michael IGNATIEFF 
21. M. Laurence GARDINER 
22. M. Tim LAMBERT 
23. M. Robin HARRIS 

Kigali, le 10 juillet 1 Q95 
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L 
2. 
... 
.J. 

4. 
3. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

9. 
lO 
12. 
13. 
1-+. 
L5. 

NOMS 

REPARTITION DES CHAMBRES 
A L 'HOTEL DES MILLE COLLINES 

M. Lansana KOUYATE 
M. Fayza ABOULNAGA 
Mme Therese GASTAUT 
M. Yasser SABRA 
Mme Yannick SAINT VICTOR-DOS SANTOS 
M. Mark HOFFMAl'I 
M. Amulfo FAREAUX 
M. Fernando SIMOES 

Colonel Charles Andre NELSON · ADC (UNAMIR; 
Major Peter WHEATLEY - Med. Jv..;tor 
Mme Latita OUAZANY - Bil. Sec. to assist Ms. Y annkk 
M. Joseph LOMBARDO Admin/Lvgistics Cvonlinator 
Bureau du Secretariat 
Sane des communications - -+tll t1wr 

Equipaee 

15. M. Andre COLLAS ) 

CHAMBB.ES 

129 
132 
133 
131 
127 
125 
128 
123 

110 
Ill 
116 
118 
130 
328 

16. M. Gregoire JACQUIER 
17.1 Mile Sandrine VAJDA 

) At th~ Canadian Helicopter/Presidential Hangar 
114 

18. Mlle Barbara CROSSETIE 
19. M. Boucbuin BALLAERT 
20. M. Micbaei IGNATIEFF 
21. M. Laurence GARDINER 
22. M. Tim LAJ.\tffiERT 
23. M. Robin HARRIS 

107 
109 
106 
108 
209 
201 

1211135 



UNAM I fl· K I GAL leRWANOA :95 7 13 10:02 :071 379 0519 
J~ JU~ ·~~ 1~:~~ r I'<UI'I I"U\..U::::> Ul'l Hr I'< 1 \..H 

FOA! Monsieur !sll.'lael Diallo, UN spokesman, Itigali 
FROM: Mary Harper, BBC Focus on Africa, London 

Pear Mr Diallo 

' . .,.. 

COMMCEN>ll l 
t"'H\:1.1:.10~1 

I am writinq to request an interview with the UN Sec~tary General, Dr Boutros 
.Bout.ro$ Ghali, for our proqranme. Focus on Africa which is a daily news and 
current affairs p:rogramme, di.x:ected specifically to Africa. We 'WOUld like to 
ask Dr Bout.ros Ghali about his_ impressions of Rwanda, and what he thinks the" UN 
should be doing to improve the situation. 

I would be very qrateful if we could do the interview today - anyti:m.e before 
18.00 Rwandan time, or tomorrow. You can contact me in London on 00 44 171 257 
2400 or 257 2716. 

Yours faithfully, 

Mary Harper 

-
** TOTAL PAGE.001 ** 

:} 
··.~· 



UNAM l R" K l GAL leRWANOA :95 7 13 10:02 ;071 379 0519 
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FOA:t Monsieur Is:mael Diallo, T.lJi spokesman, Kigali 
FROM: Mary Hatper, BBC Focus on Africa, London 

Dear Mr Diallo 

COMMCEN;I! 1 
1'"'1-l~t:.lo::Jio::Jl 

I am writing to request an interview with the UN Sec~etary General,. Dr Boutros 
Boutros Ghali, for our programme Focus on Africa which is a daily news and 
current affairs programme, d.b:ected specifically to Africa. we would like to ~11 ask Dr Boutros Ghali about his impressions of Rwanda, and what he thinks the UN .. \ 
should be doing to improve the situation. " 

I would be very grateful if we could do the interview today - anytime before 
18. 00 Rwandan time, or tolttClrrow. You can contact me in London on 00 44 171 25 7 
2400 or 257 2716. --~--

Yours faithfully, 

~ Mary Harper 

** TOTAL PAGE.001 ** 

... 

.. :.. 

.:~\ 
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" UNITED NATIONS NATIONS UNIES 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RWANDA MISSION POUR l'ASSISTANCE AU RWANDA 

UNAMIR MINUAR 

NOTE 

to the Special Representative of the Secretary-General 

***** 

1. The Minister for Foreign Affairs called me to his Office this morning to 
discuss the programme of the visit of the Secretary-General to Rwanda. 
I took the opportunity to seek clarifications regarding some of the points 
that we discussed at our Internal meeting of Saturday. 

2. Regarding the Guard of Honor at the Airport, Mr. Gasana said that his 
understanding was that both UNAMIR and National Forces would be 
present. As regards Rwandese personalltles who would be at the Airport 
to greet the Secretary-Genera~ he Indicated that In addition to the 
members of the Government, the President and the VIce-President of the 
National Assembly as well as the "Secretalre Depute'' would also be 
present. 

3. The Prime Minister and the Minister for Foreign Affairs would accompany 
the Secretary General to the Hotel des Mllle Colllnes. The Prime Minister 
would travel in the Secretary-General's car. He would return to his office 
In his own car to walt for the Secretary-General's vlslt. Regarding the 
working session with the Prime Minister, the following Ministers would 
be attending: Mlnlster for Foreign Affairs, Minister of Interior, Mlnlster 
of Justice and Minister of Rehablntatlon. I was Informed that the dinner 
hosted by the Prime Minister would be at the Hotel des MUle Colllnes. 

4. With regard to the programme for 14 July, I Informed the Minister that 
we would like the Secretary-General on his way back from Nyarubuye to 
visit a prison being rehabllltated.. He suggested the prison of Rlllma. You 
will recall that at our meeting of Saturday the prison we suggested for 
that visit was Nasenda. 



·2· 

5. Concerning Rwandese personalltles who would accompany the Secretary
General In his visit to those places, Mr. Gasana said that In addition to 
himself the Ministers of Higher Education and Scientific Research, Labor 
and Social Affairs and Justice would be partlplpatlng. For planning 
purposes, I suggest that we make provision for at least 2 or 3 additional 
Rwandese personalities travelling with the Secretary-General by 
hellcopter. 

6. I asked the Minister who would be greeting the Secretary-General at 
these various places. He said his Office would Inform all local authorities 
such as the "Prefet" and "Sous-Prefet" who would all be present 

7. The Mlnlster also Indicated that he would be the liaison officer of the 
Government of Rwanda and, as such, he would accompany the Secretary
General throughout the visit. 

ee. FC 
cos 
CAO 
Colonel ARP 
Mr. Buo 
Mr. Dlallo 
Ms. Rivero 
Mr. Dessande 
Mr. lschllka 

~ 
Wllfrld de SOUZA 

10 July 1995 
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UNITED NATIONS 
ASSISTANCE MISSION FOR RYANDA 

- NATIONS UNIES 
MISSION POUR l'ASSISTANCE AU RYANDA 

UNAMIR - MINUAR 

NOTE TO MR. DESSANDE 

Subject: Assistance in Protocol matters 

Effective immediately. Ms. Ladan Rafii and Mr. Alex 
Rutimirwa have been designated to assist you in protocol and 
organization matters before and throughout the visit of the 
Secretary-General to Rwanda. 

cc. FC 
cos 
Mr. 
Mr. 
Ms. 
Mr. 
Ms. 
Mr. 

Buo 
Diallo 
Rivero-Mendez 
Ischlika 
Rafii 
Rutimirwa 

Wilfrid de SOUZA 
11 July 1995 
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'JNAM I R "I GAl l~fiWANDA ; 8 5 i 284 374~ COMMC~N.:_II. 2 

.. 

6 July 1.995 

Per the attention of ~ .. I:. Diallc~' 
Spokesman 
UNAMIR 

Fax: 00 1 212 963 3090 

Dear Mr. Diallow, 

INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING TRUST 

In addit~on to yesterday's fax, here are the questions that I 
wanted to ask you •. I would be very grateful if you could let me 
have the following information, if you have it, as soon as 
possible: 

1- SG' s schedule for Rwanda. 
2. Maps of the pla.ces be intends to visit,. including, if 

possible, a map of Kigali and the UNAMIR HQ. 
3. If you· have a list of key UNAMIR personnel that would he 

·~ost useful to us. 
4. Do you have a. telephone or fax number for Mr. Joseph 

Caramera, the Minister for Health? 
5. Someone Tim has spoken to in London mentioned tqe Liaison 

Officer. at the British diplomatic mission in Kigali but 
urifortunately he didn • t give her name. I would like to 
contact he~ before Tim arrives and would appreciate any 
clues you could give me. 

·Thank you very much for all your help. I hope these questions are 
less time-consUming by fax than over the telephone. Should you 
have.any qtieries:, please do not hesitate to contact me. Thanks 
~gain.· . ·. · · 

Yours Sincerely, 

ciaire .. cotiinson-Jo:o.es 
ResearChez:; · · · 
Guardiiins of Cbaos 
(tel} -. 44 1. 7:1 482 2847 
{fax): 44 .171:. 284 3374 

. (hom.e) ·.44 1.8:1 964. 3973 

international Broadcasting TnJSt,· 2 Ferdinand Place, london NW1_8EE 
ielephone: 0111482 284:7 Fax:.C17l284 3374 

·· Charity Registration Number: 326150 
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5 .July ~995 INTERNATIONAL BROADCASnNG TRUST 

.Mr. _I. Diall~ 
Spokesman · . 

F .A.O.: 

UNAMJ,:R · 
Fax: 00 1 212 963 3090 

Dear Mr. Diallow, 

Many ·apologies for not getting this fax to you. yesterday but I 'm 
afra~d our schedule for Guardians of Chaos has changed. 
Unfortunat~ly I will not be coming to Kiqali _ Instead the 

. .,.. produc~, ·Tim Lambert,. will be arriving on the evening· of Monday 
10th July. He will have two days to rec:c:e Kigali before the 
arrival of the Se.cretary-Gene:t:al, Mic:ha.el Iqnatiaff and the 
camera crew on Thursday 13th. 

I hope .. this does not cause too much incon,enience for Ambassador 
Khan· or yourself.. I know that Tim is very keen to make 
appointments with you and Ambassador Khan before he starts 
filming as he is keen to ask your advice ahout UN operations in 
Rwanda, what we should he focusing on to compliment our footage 
of the sc:· and any advice you may have a.]:)out paop1e he should talk 
to. ·. 

Bearinqin·~ind that Tim will only have two days to recce and set 
up bef9r.a tp.e· arr::Lva~ of the SG,~ we would be verfr grateful for 
any. clues· you could give us about the Secretary-General 's 
itirierary in·. Kigali. I understand th.a.t details have not be.en 
confirmed-put w6ul4 appreciate your best guess a$ to what his 
plans might be. We will also have a fixer, Toby Porter,~ who will 

,,.~ be· se.tting .. things·. up for the second leg of filming. 

Tim, Michae~·Ignatieff and the crew will then return to Kigali 
on Mciclay .17th ·after going to :Bujumbura with the. Se.cr~tary
Gen&ral·to continue fi1ming in Rwanda {background on UN ops and 
interviews to cut in with the footage of the SG) until Friday 
2~st July.· 

Thank you so ·much for all your help,~ I hope we have not caused 
too much troUble. .. wi th .. the changes in our plans .. r· will telephone 
tomorrow . ho find out wh~ it would be convenient for you to 
discuss ~a abov~- · 

Yours sincerely, · . . . 
' -

. 

Claire Collinson-Janes 
Researcher'. 
Guardians of Chaos 

.International Broadcasting Trust. 2 Ferdinand Place, London NW1 SEE. 
~ Telephone: 0171 482 2847 Fax: 0171 284 3374· 

· Charity Re&istration Number. 326150 . 
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29 .June 1995 
INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING TRUST 

F.A.O.: Mr. Shaha.ryar Khan 
SRSG 

through: Msale 
UNAMIR 

Fax: 00 1 212 963 3090 

Dear Mr. Khan, 

'""·"" .Allow me tO introduce myself,. my nama is· Claire Collinson-Janes, i am the 
researcher on Gua:z:<Uim.s of Chaos, the special connected to the Under The 
Blue Flag series. Gua:rd::ians of C!:.lao8 is a fifty :m:inute ciocumentary presented 
by Michael Ignatieff.for BBC televis1on's coverage of the United Nationts 
:fift:i.Qth anniversary. 

I understand th.at my colleagues,. Jane Dibblin and Barbie Campell-cole 
mterviewed you for the Under 'I'he Slue Flag film about UN operations in 
Rwanda and that UN staff were of invaluable assistance to them. 

The Guard:ians of Chaos production team will be accompanying the Secretary
General on his forthcoming tour of Afrlca. I wm be arriVing :in Kigali on 14 
July, in adv~ce of tbe Secretary-General's platy 1 to recce befox::e the 
producer r Tim .La.mb~rt, and crew arrive. 

I would he very grateful for a chance to talk to you before I an:ive in Kigali to 
ask your advice about the places the SG is likely to visit whilst he's in 
Rwanda, which aspects of the UN operations you think we sbnuld be looking at 

· and any recommen~ons you might have for people r could talk to .. We would 
like to get enough background. .on the UN in Rwanda to compliment our 
coVerage of·the SG's v.i.sit. 

you ~:ter on today if possible. 

Yours sincerely. 

~~ 
Claire CollinSon-Janes 
Researcher . 
GuarelfaDs Of Chaos 

lntemaj:ional Broadcasting· Trust, 2 Ferdinand Plate, London NWl SEE 
Telephone.: 0171 482 2847 Fax: 0171 284 337 4 

Charity Registration Number: 326150 

r 
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OFFICE DES NAIIa\lS UNIES A GENEVE UNITED NAln\IS OFFCE AT GENE\A 

FAX 
TO: 

Mr, De Souza 

Executive Director 

UNAMJR. 

Fax no : 963 3090 

REMARKS: 

Dale: 7 July 1995 

Number of pages including 
cover page; 1. 

FROM: 

Mark Hoffinan 

Senior Security Officer CEOSG) 

Office of the Di:rector~Gene!al, UNOG 
Palais des Nations, CH-1211 Geneva 

Fax no : 917 7 00 02 

Tel no : 917 7 15 48 

Follo'Wing our telephone conversation, please note that the party comprising 
Mr. Lansana Kouyate. Ms Fayza Aboulnaga, Ms Therese Gastaut: Mr. Yasser Sabra, 
Ms Yanick Saint VictorMDos Santos, Mr. Mark Hoffman and Mr. Amulfo Fareaux 'Will 
arrive on Thursday, 13 July, on a Falcon 900 from Entebbe, departing at 17:30 arriving i11 

Kigali at 17:20 loca11iro.e. The T.D. of the 'plane is HBIAD and the flight number is VNOl. 
Flight time is 50 min. 

We will need an armoured limo and. transportation for the delegation and a van for 
the official luggage (approx. 30 pieces). Officer Fareaux will travel in the luggage truck. 

Please make hotel arrangements: 1 suite and 8 single room.s. Could you please 
ensure that the delegation are on the same floor. 

Tratlsponation and hotel accommodation should be made for the crew of the aircraft 
(approx. 4 persons) as well as for the press travelling with the delegation. 

Please note information concerning the fire arms which will be carried by Security 
Officers Hoffman, Fareaux and Femando Simoes. Mr. Simoes will arrive on a spedallJN 
flight from Nairobi on the morning of Tuesday, 11 July. 

Mark Hoffinan 
Berretta semi-auto 
Serial no. 063185 Y 
Nationality: USA 
D.o.B.: 31 March 1955 

Amulfo F areaux 
Beretta semi-auto 
Serial no. D65120 Y 
Nationality: USA 
D.o.B.: 1 Aprill949 

Fernando Simoes 
Beretta 9MM FS 
Serial no. E21 436 Z 
Nationality: Portuguese 
D.o.B.: 25 October 1957 

The party will depart on Friday, 14 July at 12:00. Your assistance in obtaining over
flight clearance for Kigali would be appreciated. 

Thank you. Regards. 
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Telefax No. (lll) 963-1155 
Telephone No. (2U) 963-5071 

EXECUI1VE OFFICE OF THE SECRETAB.Y-GEN.ERAL 

Page 1 cJf' 1 

TO: MR. SHAHYARM. KHAN FROM: JOHN HUGHES ~ 
Special Representative of the Director of Communicati s 

Secretaty-Gene.ral to Kigali New York 

FAX NO.: 3.3097 PAGES 1NCLUDING THIS: 1 

MESSAGE 

Further to my fax of 30 June 1995, the name of the accompanying correspondent 
I was unable to identify at~ time will be BAUDOUIN BOLLAERT, of LE FIGARO. Mr. Bollaert 
is based in Paris but writes frequently about the UN. 

He will join the Secretmy-General's plane in Cairo. 

ec: Mr. Aim6 
'Mr. Sills 
Mr. Fawzi 
Ms. Gastaut 
Mr. GlUle • 
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UNITED NATIONS j. NATIONS UNIES 

30 June 1995 

FACSIMILE TRANSMISSION 

Telefax No. (lll) 963-21S5 
Telephone No. (lU) 963-!071 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TBE SECRETARY-GENERAL 

Page 1 ofl 

' .. 

.-"'\ 

TO: MR. SHAHYAR M. KHAN FROM: 10HN HUGHES ~ 
Special Representative of the Director of Communicati 

Secretary-General to Kigali New York 

FAX NO.: s.~ot:t1 PAGES INCLUDING TillS: 2 

.MESSAGE 

On his trip to Africa, the Secretary-General will be accompanied by six traveling press. 

On his personal plane will be: 

BARBARA CROSSETI'E, UN Correspondentt NY Times 
NITCHAELIGNATIEFF,furenQew~,niT/BBC 
LAWRENCE GA.Iml.NE.R, Cameramen, IBT/SBC 
ONE OTiiER, NMIE AND NEWS ORGANIZATION TO FOLLOW 

On the second plane will be: 

TIM LAMBERT, Producert IBT/BBC 
ROBIN HARRIS, Sound Technician, mT/BBC 

We would appreciate the six media personnel being regarded as members of the official delegation and 
included in events that are appropriate. 
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We would also appreciate provision of transport in the Secretary-General, s motorcade for the 
traveling press. 

. 
Insofar as accommodation ia concerned, we would be grateful if you would reserve rooms for 

the accompanying press in the same hotel as the Secretary-General, or if this is not possible, as close 
to the Sea:etary-Qeneral•s quarters as can be the case. {THB PRESS WILL PAY FOR THBIR OWN 
ROOMS.) 

I much appreciate your cooperation in helpin& to secure as effective press coverage as possible. 

ec: Mr. Aim6 
Mr. B1ll 
Ms. Gutaut 
Mr. Sills 
Mr. Pawzi 

Olm Hughes 
A ' t Secretary-General 
Director of Communications 

22:oa 
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